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port responds to a September 13, 1990, request of the late Sen- 
hn Heinz for information on the administration of section 999 of 
rnal Revenue Code. Section 999 was enacted in 1976 primarily to 

discourage participation in the Arab League’s economic embargo of 
Israel. Section 999 required US. taxpayers to report their business 
activities with boycotting countries and denied several tax benefits to 
those who participate in unsanctioned international boycotts. 

Specifically, we were asked to determine whether (1) Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) agents examine routinely the IRS Form 5713 (International 
Boycott Report), which is used by taxpayers to report their business 
activities in boycotting countries, and (2) there have been prosecutions 
for failing to file, filing late, or filing false returns. We were also asked 
to determine whether the boycott information provided by the Depart- 

of Commerce, which administers the antiboycott amendments of 
xport Administration Act (EAA) of 1979, is utilized by IRS agents in 

auditing section 999 issues, 

We were asked to examine the timeliness of Treasury boycott reports to 
Congress and determine whether the reports can present more current 
and detailed information on the administration of section 999. As 
agreed, we also examined the extent of the loss of tax benefits associ- 
ated with section 999 and the changes in reported boycott activity since 
1976. 

Our findings are summarized below. Appendix I provides a detailed 
background of section 999 and describes important differences between 
section 999 and the EAA. Appendix II shows trends in boycott activity 
obtained from reports filed at IRS, and Appendix III contains IRS Form 
5713. 

Background Congress required Treasury to provide periodic reports with a “detailed 
description” of the administration of section 999. Since 1976, Treasury 
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has issued five boycott reports. The most recent report, issued in Feb- 
ruary 1991, described boycott activity ending in 1986. 

All taxpayers with operations in or with boycotting countries’ must file 
IRS Form 6713. In 1986,2,104 taxpayers filed the form. A fine of up to 
$26,000 and/or imprisonment of up to 1 year can be imposed for the 
willful failure to report boycott-related activities. 

Some of the taxpayers who file Form 5713 receive one or more requests 
to engage in boycott activities as prerequisites of doing business in the 
boycotting countries. The boycott activities, which are defined in 
appendix I, include agreements to refrain from doing business with (1) 
boycotted countries, such as Israel, (2) blacklisted U.S. companies 
engaged in trade with Israel, or (3) companies whose owners or man- 
agers are of a particular nationality, race, or religion. In 1986,633 tax- 
payers -26 percent of the filers of Form 6713-reported receiving a 
total of 11,246 boycott requests. Of the taxpayers who received boycott 
requests, only a small proportion actually reported agreeing to engage or 
engaging in boycotting activities. In 1986,44 taxpayers reported partici- 
pating in a total of 1,460 boycott agreements. 

Boycott participants can lose four types of tax benefits: (1) the foreign 
tax credit on income taxes paid to boycotting countries, (2) the tax 
deferral on the earnings of U.S. foreign subsidiaries, (3) the tax deferral 
on certain income of interest-charge domestic international sales corpo- 
rations, and (4) the exemption from tax of a portion of foreign trade 
income of foreign sales corporations. 

Results in Brief IRS international examiners audit returns of some taxpayers who have 
operations in boycotting countries. According to the 1991 Treasury boy- 
cott report, tax audits of boycott issues involved an average of 360 tax- 
payers in 1983 and 1984. We estimated that the audited returns were 
approximately 11 percent of the Forms 6713 filed in those 2 years. We 
did not find evidence of a taxpayer ever being fined or prosecuted for 
filing late or not filing a Form 5713. 

IRS examiners are provided boycott-related data by the Department of 
Commerce. However, IRS is prohibited by law from providing confiden- 
tial tax information to Commerce officials, The results of Commerce’s 

‘The boycotting countries are Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates (UAE), and the Republic of Yemen. 
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boycott investigations cannot be used as conclusive evidence of boycott 
participation in tax audits because of the differences between the defini- 
tions of boycott participation in section 999 and the EAA. ~ 

Congress initially required Treasury to produce annual boycott reports 
but in 1984 changed the requirement to every 4 years. According to an 
IRS official, it is possible to issue boycott reports more frequently than 
every 4 years, as was done before 1985. However, the IRS data made 
available to Congress would still be at least 2 years old because of the 
time required by IRS to process the information from Forms 6713 and to 
audit returns of taxpayers who have operations in boycotting countries. 

Although Congress required Treasury to provide a “detailed descrip- 
tion” of the administration of section 999, Treasury reports did not pro- 
vide detailed information on the results of IRS audits of boycott issues, 
Also, the 1991 Treasury report did not contain information shown in 
previous reports. 

The estimated tax benefit losses of boycott participants appeared to be 
small. Treasury estimated that in 1986-due to section 999-40 corpo- 
rakmboycott participants paid an average of $71,260 more in taxes. 
Treasury reports, however, did not provide a detailed description of the 
tax benefit losses of boycott participants by asset size and industry. We 
found that most boycott participants were manufacturing companies 
and that 26 of the 40 penalized corporations in 1986 had $1 billion or 
more in assets. 

The number of Forms 5713 filed was 1,462 in 1976, reached a zenith of 
,3,738 in 1981, and then decreased in 4 of the 6 years bet%ween I9,82 and 
1986. There were 6,335 reported boycott requests in 1976, 17,439. in 
1978, and 11,246 in 1986.#‘Qequests to refrain from doing business with 
or employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion 
increased in every year since 1976, more than doubling from 498 in 
1976 to 1,076 in 1986. Treasury statistics show that Iraq, Jordan, 
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Syria, and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) were 
responsible for more than 60 percent of total boycott requests and 
agreements. 

Objectives, Scope, and Our objectives were to determine 

Methodology . whether IRS officials audit tax returns of taxpayers involved in trade 
with boycotting countries; 
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l whether there have been prosecutions for failing to file, filing late, or 
filing false returns; 

. whether IRS officials use Commerce’s boycott information in their audits 
of section 999 issues; 

l whether Treasury reports can provide more current detailed informa- 
tion about the administration of section 999; 

l the level and distribution of tax benefits losses suffered by boycott par- 
ticipants; and 

. the trends in reported boycott activities since 1976. 

To address these objectives, we reviewed IRS documents and interviewed 
officials at IRS’ International Office and Mid-Atlantic Regional Office to 
determine how returns of taxpayers with operations in boycotting coun- 
tries are audited and how IRS examiners use Commerce’s boycott infor- 
mation in their tax audits. We interviewed officials at IRS’ Criminal 
Investigations Office about prosecutions related to section 999. We 
examined the legislative history of section 999 and interviewed Trea- 
sury officials to identify changes in congressional reporting require- 
ments. We interviewed officials at IRS’ Statistics of Income (901) Division 
to determine when the information on Form 57 13 is available to Trea- 
sury and what detailed information is available about boycott partici- 
pants, including their tax benefits losses, We examined Treasury and 
Commerce 1979 to 1991 boycott reports to determine trends in reported 
boycott activity. We did not attempt to assess the reliability of IRS data 
because of time constraints. We interviewed private legal consultants 
knowledgeable of boycott issues about the administration of the boycott 
laws by Commerce and Treasury. 

We did our work in Washington, D.C., and Philadelphia, Pa., between 
October 1990 and February 1991 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

IRS Examiners 
Responsible for 
Boycott Audits 

The responsibility for auditing section 999 issues rests with IRS interna- 
tional examiners. The examiners are supposed to follow the directions in 
the International Boycott Audit Guidelines, which are part of the 
Internal Revenue Manual. Two issues examined are (1) whether the tax- 
payers who have operations in boycotting countries filed a Form 6713 
and (2) whether boycott participants computed correctly the loss of tax 
benefits on their tax returns. The findings of IRS international examiners 
are sent to officials at the IRS International Office, who are responsible 
for providing training and guidance on section 999 matters to 
examiners. 
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According to the 1991 Treasury boycott report, IRS audits for fiscal 
years 1983 and 1984 included an average of 350 taxpayers who filed 
Forms 6713. For the same period, we estimated that the audited tax- 
payers filed approximately 11 percent of the 2-year average of total 
Forms 6713. The audits resulted in a total increase in tax liability of 
$32,000 for 1983 and $1.8 million for 1984. The report did not provide 
the reasons for the tax assessments or the characteristics of the audited 
taxpayers. 

At our request, IRS’ Criminal Investigations officials reviewed their 
records for prosecutions related to section 999. They did not find evi- 
dence of a taxpayer ever being fined or imprisoned for willfully failing 
to report boycott-related activities. Officials at IRS’ International Office 
and private legal consultants knowledgeable of boycott issues we inter- 
viewed were not aware of any penalties or criminal prosecutions for 
willful failure to file a Form 6713. 

Use of Commerce 
Information in IRS 
Audits 

Taxpayers engaged in trade with boycotting countries are required to 
follow the antiboycott amendments of the EAA as well as section 999. 
Specifically, the EAA prohibited US. persons-individuals and busi- 
nesses located in the United States and their foreign affiliates-from 
refusing to do business with anyone because of a foreign boycott 
demand and refusing to employ or otherwise discriminate against any 
U.S. person on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin. The EAA 
also prohibited the furnishing of information on the race, religion, sex, 
national origin, or business relationships with boycotted countries or 
blacklisted persons of any other US. person. 

Commerce’s Office of Antiboycott Compliance gathers information from 
U.S. persons, who are to report boycott requests quarterly on Form BXA 
621-P, and conducts investigations of boycott activities independently 
from IRS. Commerce makes its boycott findings available to the public 
and to IRS’ International Office, which sends it to IRS regional offices for 
use in taxpayer audits. IRS, however, is prohibited by section 6103 of the 
Internal Revenue Code from providing confidential tax information to 
Commerce. 
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Significant D ifferences Although section 999 and the EAA were designed to discourage participa- 

Between Antiboycott tion of U.S. individuals and businesses in unsanctioned international 
boycotts, there are several differences between them. The two laws 

Laws defined differently who is subject to them, the penalties for engaging in 
boycott activities, and what constitutes boycott participation. 

Section 999 applies to all activities of U.S. taxpayers in all countries, 
including commercial activities in or between foreign countries. By con- 
trast, the EAA only applies to the activities of US. individuals and busi- 
nesses involved in the interstate or foreign commerce of the United 
States. As a result of this difference, boycott activities of foreign 
nationals employed by a U.S.-controlled foreign corporation in an 
entirely foreign transaction may trigger section 999 tax benefit losses 
but would not be subject to the EAA. 

Section 999 penalizes boycott activity by denying tax benefits. However, 
the loss of tax benefits is lessened in several ways. First, foreign taxes 
would still be deductible on the tax return of the boycott participant. 
Second, section 999 allows boycott participants to elect one of two 
methods to compute the loss of tax benefits-the international boycott 
factor method and the specifically attributable income and taxes method 
(see app. II). Some boycott participants can select the method that 
results in lower tax benefit losses. Third, many boycott participants 
escape public criticism because the information on Form 6713 is confi- 
dential tax information. 

In contrast to section 999, the EAA explicitly prohibits boycott activity. 
Moreover, Commerce can assess penalties independently of the U.S. tax 
situation of boycott participants, and their identities can be released to 
the public. The EAA provided for, among other administrative sanctions, 
a maximum civil penalty of $10,000 per violation and denial of export 
privileges. 

According to section 999, boycott participation exists only if there is a 
prior agreement to participate in boycott activity as a condition of doing 
business in a boycotting country. The agreement can be implied from the 
taxpayers’ activities. Although Treasury can discover a pattern of activ- 
ities by the taxpayer that imply the existence of a prior agreement, such 
an agreement must be proven to trigger tax penalties under section 999. 
The EAA did not require the existence of a prior agreement. For example, 
the EAA prohibited U.S. corporations from furnishing information to an 
Arab boycotting country about their business relationships with Israel. 
However, tax penalties would not be triggered under section 999 unless 
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there was a prior agreement to furnish the information as a condition of 
doing business in the boycotting country. 

Congress Changed Congress initially required Treasury to produce a boycott report every 

Reporting year but changed the reporting requirement in 1984. Section 441(c) of 
the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 changed the annual reporting require- 

Requirement in 1984 ment to 4-year periods. Specifically, the section directed the Secretary of 
the Treasury to transmit a report to Congress “as soon after the close of 
each 4-year period as the data become available.” This amendment 
applied to the fourth report, issued in April 1985, and the fifth report, 
issued in February 1991, which covers the 4-year period ending in 1986. 

Treasury is currently transferring the reporting responsibility to IRS. 

According to IRS officials, it is possible to issue the boycott report more 
frequently than every 4 years, as was done before 1985. However, the 
information in the boycott report would still be at least 2 years old 
because of the time necessary to process Forms 5713 and to audit tax 
returns. 

Treasury Reports 
Provided Limited 
Boycott Data 

Congress required Treasury to produce periodic boycott reports in order 
to assess the effectiveness of section 999 “in discouraging participation 
in or cooperation with international boycotts.” Congress specifically 
required Treasury to provide the number of Forms 5713 filed, the 
number of reported boycott participants, and a “detailed description” of 
the results of the audits of taxpayers with boycott operations, including 
the extent of unreported boycott activities uncovered by IRS audits and 
the tax benefits denied as a result of IRS audits. 

We “found that Treasury reports did not provide detailed information on 
the results of IRS audits of boycott issues. Also, the 1991 Treasury report 
did not provide some information contained in previous reports. 

The only reference to tax audit results in the 1991 Treasury report was 
that “the IRS has completed audits for fiscal years 1983 and 1984. These 
audits involved an average of 360 taxpayers who filed Forms 5713 and 
resulted in an increase in tax liability of $32,000 for 1983 and $1.8 mil- 
lion for 1984.” The report did not (1) provide an explanation for the 
increase in tax liability from 1983 to 1984, (2) note whether any penal- 
ties were involved for filing late, or (3) list the criteria for selecting the 
audited returns. Also, no information was provided on the percentage of 
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tax returns with Forms 5713 that were audited or the number of tax 
returns found without Forms 5713 that should have had one. 

We found that the information compiled by IRS’ SOI Division is more com- 
prehensive than the information provided to Congress in Treasury boy- 
cott reports. For example, IRS data showed that in 1986 the majority of 
boycott participants were manufacturing companies with $1 billion or 
more in assets and that the method of computing tax benefit losses 
varied by asset size. 

We also found that the 1991 Treasury report did not provide some boy- 
cott information contained in earlier reports. For example, the first 
three reports showed the number of corporations filing Forms 5713 by 
industry and by country of operation. The 1991 report did not. 

Tax Penalties Treasury reports did not assess the effectiveness of the tax penalties in 

Appeared to Be Small deterring boycott participation, However, the tax penalties appeared to 
be small. Treasury estimated that its revenue from section 999 was 
$2.85 million in 1986. A total of 40 corporations paid an average of 
$71,250 more in taxes due to section 999 in 1986. Twenty-six of the 40 
corporations had $1 billion or more in assets. 

Initial Upward 
Boycott Trends 

According to Treasury reports, the number of Forms 5713 filed 
increased rapidly starting in 1976 and reached a maximum of 3,738 
forms in 1981. From 1982 through 1986, however, the number of Forms 

Reversed, With Some 5713 filed went down. Taxpayers filed 2,104 Forms 5713 in 1986, the 

Exceptions lowest number since 1976. The 840 forms filed by corporations with 
$100 million or more in assets were 44 percent of the forms filed in 
1986. 

In 1986,25 percent-or 533 filers of Forms 5713-reported receiving a 
total of 11,246 requests to engage in boycott activity. This was the 
lowest number of total boycott requests since 1977. However, the 
number of specific requests to refrain from doing business with or 
employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion more 
than doubled from 498 in 1976 to 1,076 in 1986. 

In 1986, only 44 taxpayers reported that they had agreed to participate 
in 1,450 boycott agreements. These were the lowest numbers of boycott 
participants and boycott agreements since the enactment of section 999 
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in 1976. Forty of the 44 boycott participants reported losing tax bene- 
fits. Treasury statistics show that Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
Syria, and UAE were responsible for more than 60 percent of boycott 
requests and agreements. For all the boycotting countries except Saudi 
Arabia and Syria the number of boycott agreements in 1986 was equal 
to or higher than the number in 1976. 

Since 1976, Treasury has issued several guidelines that have clarified 
what constitutes a boycott activity. We found that the November 1979 
Treasury guidelines affected the level of reported boycott activity in or 
with Saudi Arabia. Before 1979, certain shipping and insurance condi- 
tions in letters of credit agreements required by Saudi Arabia were boy- 
cott-related and, thus, were reportable to Treasury. After Saudi Arabia 
provided commercial reasons for its shipping and insurance require- 
ments, Treasury amended its regulations to exempt the shipping and 
insurance conditions from being reportable boycott activities in that 
country. As a result, the number of reported boycott requests related to 
shipping carriers and insurance agents originating in Saudi Arabia 
decreased more than 50 percent, from 1,126 in 1979 to 508 in 1986. 

Corporations constitute the majority of taxpayers who have agreed to 
participate in boycotts. For every reported year from 1976 to 1986, 
except 1982,z the percentage of boycott agreements made by corpora- 
tions hovered between 96 and 100 percent of total boycott agreements, 
In 1986, all 40 boycott participants who reported a reduction in tax ben- 
efits were corporations. Twenty-six of these corporate boycott partici- 
pants had $1 billion or more in assets. 

Agency Comments We discussed the contents of this report with agency officials, who gen- 
erally agreed with the information we provided. Agency officials’ views 
have been incorporated into this report where appropriate. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretaries of Commerce and 
Treasury, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and other interested 
parties. We will also make copies available to others upon request. 

‘In 1982,89 percent of boycott agreements were made by corporations. 
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The major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV. If you 
have any questions, please contact me at (202) 276-6407. 

Jennie S. Stathis 
Director, Tax Policy and 

Administration Issues 
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lIgZLtti*n of Boycott Laws 

During the mid-1970s Congress approved two laws to discourage U.S. 
persons- individuals and businesses-from participating in unsanc- 
tioned international boycotts. These laws comprise the Ribicoff Amend- 
ment to the 1976 Tax Reform Act and the 1977 amendments to the 
Export Administration Act (EAA). The primary purpose of these con- 
gressional initiatives was to discourage U.S. persons from participating 
in the Arab League’s economic boycott of Israel. 

Section 999 of the The Ribicoff Amendment-found primarily in section 999 of the 

Internal Revenue Code Internal Revenue Code-requires taxpayers to report their business 
activities with boycotting countries on their tax returns and imposes tax 
penalties on taxpayers who agree to participate in or cooperate with an 
international boycott that is not sanctioned by U.S. law, 

Taxpayers have an obligation to report to the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) their operations in boycotting countries, any received requests to 
participate in boycotts, and actual boycott agreements. Boycott 
reporting is done on IRS Form 5713 (International Boycott Report). This 
form is attached to, and made part of, the annual U.S. income tax 
return. Willful failure to report boycott-related operations can result in 
a fine of up to $25,000, imprisonment of up to 1 year, or both. 

The tax penalties for participating in boycotts are the loss of (1) the 
foreign tax credit on income taxes paid to boycotting countries, (2) the 
tax deferral on the earnings of U.S. foreign subsidiaries in or with boy- 
cotting countries, (3) the tax deferral on certain income of domestic 
international sales corporations, and (4) the exemption from tax of a 
portion of foreign trade income of foreign sales corporations (FSC). 

Foreign Tax Credit In general, U.S. citizens and residents are taxed on their worldwide tax- 
able income. This condition can result in foreign income being taxed by 
both the foreign government where the income is earned and the US. 
government. To reduce this possible double tax burden, U.S. taxpayers 
can claim a foreign tax credit on their U.S. tax return for income taxes 
paid to other governments. 

Taxes paid on boycott-related foreign earnings, however, are not eligible 
for a foreign tax credit, although they still can be included as a deduc- 
tion on the U.S. income tax return. A tax deduction reduces only taxable 
income, but a tax credit is a dollar-for-dollar reduction of U.S. income 
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tax liability. Consequently, it is generally more advantageous to credit 
foreign taxes than to deduct them. 

Tax Deferral In general, U.S. businesses may choose to conduct foreign operations 
through domestic or foreign corporations. The major tax advantage of 
operating as a U.S.-controlled foreign corporation is that certain foreign- 
earned income is generally not taxed by the United States until the 
income is distributed to the shareholders. This advantage is known as 
tax deferral. 

Boycott-related foreign earnings, however, lose the benefit of deferral of 
taxation. Rather, income earned in boycotting countries is deemed to 
have been distributed by the U.S.-controlled corporations to U.S. share- 
holders and, therefore, must be considered as current year taxable 
income. 

Tax Exemption of Foreign To encourage exports, Congress exempted from taxes a portion of the 

Trade Income income earned by U.S.-controlled FSCS. FSCS that participate in an inter- 
national boycott lose the tax exemption on the income earned in boycott- 
related operations. Such income becomes taxable in the current year, 
and foreign taxes paid on it do not qualify for the foreign tax credit. 

Types of Boycotts Not all forms of boycott participation trigger the tax penalties of section 
999. US. tax law allows participation in boycotts sanctioned by U.S. 
law, regulations, or an executive order. Participation in primary boy- 
cotts, in which one country refuses to buy from or sell goods to another 
country, is also permitted. 

Secondary and tertiary boycotts, however, are penalized by section 999. 
U.S. taxpayers engage in a secondary boycott if, as a condition of doing 
business in the boycotting country, they agree to refrain from doing bus- 
iness with a boycotted country, its nationals, and its businesses. In ter- 
tiary boycotts, U.S. taxpayers refuse to do business with other U.S. 
firms that have or have had dealings with the boycotted country. 

Section 999 specifies two conditions that must be met before a taxpayer 
is deemed to be a boycott participant. First, an agreement must exist 
that specifies conditions for doing business with a boycotting country. 
The agreement can be implied from the actions of the taxpayer. Second, 
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the agreement must require the taxpayer to engage in one of following 
five types of secondary or tertiary boycott activities. 

Type 1, refrain from doing business with or in a boycotted country or 
with the government, firms, or nationals of the boycotted country: 
Examples of type 1 activities would be (1) an agreement not to use cap- 
ital from a boycotted country in the production-of goods to be exported 
to a boycotting country and (2) an agreement not to license patents and 
trademarks to nationals of a boycotted country in order to sign licenses 
in a boycotting country. 

Type 2, refrain from doing business with any U.S. person engaged in 
trade within a boycotted country or with the government, firms, or 
nationals of the boycotted country. Examples of type 2 activities would 
be agreements to refrain from doing business with a blacklisted US. 
company as well as agreements to pick subcontractors from a list that 
excludes blacklisted companies. These latter agreements would not be 
boycott activities if it can be shown that the companies were excluded 
from the list for reasons not related to the boycott. 

Type 3, refrain from doing business with a firm whose ownership or 
management is made up, in whole or in part, of individuals of a partic- 
ular nationalitv. race. or religion or to remove (or refrain from selecting) 
directors of a particular nationality, race, or religion. An example of a 
type 3 activity would be to provide a certificate stating that the board of 
directors does not contain any boycotted country nationals. 

Type 4, refrain from employing individuals on account of their nation- 
ality, race, or religion. An agreement with an Arab country not to 
employ Israeli nationals would be an example of a type 4 activity. 

Type 6, refrain from shipping goods on a carrier or insuring goods with 
an entity owned, leased, or operated by a person not supporting the boy- 
cott. A type 6 activity would involve a taxpayer who agrees not to ship 
goods on a blacklisted ship. 

Treasury guidelines provide two exceptions for goods exported to Saudi 
Arabia. Treasury ruled that Saudi Arabia can require a certificate 
stating that ships carrying goods are eligible to enter the ports of Saudi 
Arabia and that insurers of goods have duly qualified and appointed 
agents there. Treasury determined that those conditions were not boy- 
cott-related and, thus, not reportable. For other boycotting countries, 
however, those conditions are boycott-related and must be reported. 
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These exceptions for Saudi Arabia resulted when a letter sent by the 
Saudi Minister of Commerce to the Secretary of the Treasury explained 
the commercial rationale behind these two requirements. The shipping 
certificate was related to maritime matters such as the age and condition 
of the ship, and the insurance certificate was required to facilitate deal- 
ings with insurers by Saudi importers in the event of damage to insured 
goods, The number of reported type 6 requests and agreements 
originating in Saudi Arabia decreased since the issuance of the Treasury 
guideline, as shown in tables II. 13 and II. 14. 

Boycotting Countries The Department of the Treasury publishes a list, which is updated quar- 
terly, of countries that may require participation in or cooperation with 
an unsanctioned international boycott. The countries included on this 
list are Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates (UAE), and the Republic of 
Yemen. 

Tax Audits International examiners located in IRS offices throughout the country are 
responsible for auditing returns of taxpayers who have operations in 
boycotting countries. The audits include examining whether a Form 
6713 was filed by corporations that have operations in boycotting coun- 
tries and checking whether boycott participants estimated correctly 
their tax benefits losses. Audit results are to be sent to IRS’ International 
Office, which is responsible for providing guidance for the conduct of 
audits and for sending Commerce’s boycott-related information to IRS 
regional offices. 

According to the 1991 Treasury boycott report, IRS audits for fiscal 
years 1983 and 1984 included an average of 360 taxpayers who filed 
Forms 6713. These taxpayers filed approximately 11 percent of the 2- 
year average of total Forms 6713 filed during that 2-year period. As a 
result of the audits, the total tax liabilities of the taxpayers increased by 
$32,000 for 1983 and by $1.8 million for 1984. 

Treasury Boycott 
Guidelines 

” 

Treasury has issued several sets of guidelines in question-and-answer 
format related to section 999. These guidelines clarify the definitions of 
boycott activities and boycott participation and help U.S. taxpayers deal 
with boycott requests without violating section 999. For example, sup- 
pose that a U.S. construction contractor is faced with the boycott 
request to not hire individuals of Israeli nationality in a construction 
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project in an Arab country. The US. corporation can instead propose to 
require all job applicants to obtain a visa from the Arab government. In 
this way the burden of discrimination is shifted to the boycotting 
country. 

The EAA Taxpayers engaged in trade with boycotting countries have to follow 
the regulations of Commerce’s Office of Antiboycott Compliance as well 
as Treasury’s boycott regulations. The antiboycott amendments of the 
EAA prohibited U.S. persons from complying with most foreign boycott 
requirements and provided substantial penalties for violations. 

Specifically, the antiboycott provisions of the EAA prohibited U.S. per- 
sons from complying with an unsanctioned foreign boycott by doing or 
agreeing to do the following: 

l refusing, or requiring any other person to refuse, to do business with 
anyone pursuant to foreign boycott demands; 

l refusing, or requiring any other person to refuse, to employ, or to other- 
wise discriminate against, any U.S. person on the basis of race, religion, 
sex, or national origin; 

. furnishing information with respect to the race, religion, sex, or national 
origin of any other U.S. person; 

l furnishing information about past, present, or prospective business rela- 
tionships with boycotted countries or blacklisted persons; 

. furnishing information about whether any person is associated with or 
involved in the activities of any charitable or fraternal organization that 
supports a boycotted country; and 

. paying, honoring, confirming, or otherwise implementing a letter of 
credit that contains any prohibited boycott condition or requirement. 

Boycott participants are subject to, among other sanctions, a maximum 
civil penalty of $10,000 per violation and denial of export licenses, All 
U.S. persons must report received boycott requests quarterly to Com- 
merce on Form BXA 621-P. The requests must occur in connection with 
transfers of goods and services between the United States and a foreign 
country, such as financing, forwarding and shipping, and certain other 
transactions that may take place offshore. 
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Differences Ektween Both the EAA and section 999 were designed to discourage participation 

the Two Antiboycott in unsanctioned international boycotts, However, there are some differ- 
ences between them, including (1) the persons and activities subject to 

Laws them, (2) the penalties for engaging in boycott activities, and (3) the 
definitions of boycott participation. 

Persons and Activities Section 999 applies to all business activities of all U.S. taxpayers with 

Subject to the Antiboycott operations in or related to boycotting countries. Operations include 

Laws transactions that are wholly foreign in nature, such as shipping goods 
between foreign countries, as well as those that involve exports from 
the United States. 

In contrast, the antiboycott provisions of the EAA apply only to U.S. per- 
sons with respect to their activities in the interstate or foreign com- 
merce of the United States. It should be noted that the House of 
Representatives’ version of the original bill of the w contained a provi- 
sion that would have made the boycott provisions applicable to all activ- 
ities of U.S. persons, but it was rejected by Congress. As a result, actions 
taken by foreign nationals employed by a U.S.-controlled foreign corpo- 
ration in an entirely foreign transaction may trigger tax penalties but 
would not be subject to the W’S antiboycott penalties. 

Penalties for Engaging 
Boycott Activities 

in Section 999 penalizes participation in unsanctioned international boy- 
cotts-by denying tax benefits-but does not prohibit it. Boycott par- 
ticipants lose tax benefits only if they claim a foreign tax credit or 
benefit from tax exemption or deferral on earnings in boycotting coun- 
tries. The loss of the foreign tax credit is lessened by the fact that for- 
eign income taxes are still deductible on the U.S. tax return. Moreover, 
as shown in appendix II, section 999 allows certain taxpayers to mini- 
mize their tax penalties by choosing from two alternative methods of 
computing the tax penalties, Finally, the information reported by boy- 
cott participants on IRS Form 6713 is confidential tax information pro- 
tected by section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code. Disclosure of such 
tax information is subject to severe civil and criminal penalties. 

Officials at IRS' International Office told us that they were not aware of 
any referrals to IRS'&%ninal InVeStigatiOnSOffiCe for fihgk&? or fake 
Forms 6713. At our request, IRS’ Criminal Investigations Office reviewed 
their 1976 to 1990 files. They did not find any cases involving section 
999. Also, IRS officials and private legal consultants knowledgeable of 
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boycott issues we interviewed were not aware of any penalties or crim- 
inal prosecutions for willful failure to file a Form 6713. Reports of 
audits of boycott issues received by IRS’ International Office did not 
specify if the penalties recommended by IRS examiners were due to filing 
forms late. 

In contrast to section 999, the EAA explicitly prohibited U.S. persons 
from participating in unsanctioned boycotts. There are severe civil pen- 
alties for engaging in such activities, including a maximum $10,000 pen- 
alty for each violation and denial of export licenses. Criminal penalties 
consist of fines up to $60,000 and 6 years in jail. The penalties provided 
in the EAA are assessed by Commerce officials independently of the U.S. 
tax liabilities of boycott participants. Moreover, the identity of boycott- 
related persons and the monetary penalties imposed upon them carry 
the disgrace of public disclosure. For example, the Export Administra- 
tion Annual Report 1986 showed that 36 enforcement actions completed 
by the Office of Antiboycott Compliance resulted in settlements through 
consent agreements, which generally provided for the payment of civil 
penalties. The 36 consent agreements were listed by company name, 
date the order was signed, type of violation, and penalty. 

Regulatory Definitions 
Boycott Participation 

of The definitions of boycott participation in the antiboycott laws and reg- 
ulations are not exactly equal. Two examples are the condition of the 
existence of a prior boycott agreement and the “apply-comply” 
distinction. 

&istence of Prior Boycott 
Agreement 

Section 999 specified that boycott participation exists only when there 
is a prior agreement to participate in boycott activity as a condition of 
doing business in a boycotting country. The EAA did not require the exis- 
tence of a prior agreement. Thus, furnishing information about business 
relationships with a boycotted country is explicitly prohibited by the 
EAA but will not trigger tax penalties under section 999 unless there was 
an agreement to furnish the information as a condition of doing business 
in the boycotting country. Treasury regulations specified that providing 
information about blacklisted persons must be accompanied with other 
actions, such as termination of business in the boycotted country, in 
order to infer the existence of a boycott agreement. 

Apply-Comply Distinction II The following two clauses are interpreted differently by the two boycott 
laws: 

“The laws of the boycotting country will apply to this agreement.” 
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“This agreement will comply with the laws of the boycotting country.” 

According to Treasury regulations, an agreement stating that the laws 
of the boycotting countries implementing boycott requirements “apply 
to” a transaction is not deemed to be boycott participation because the 
taxpayer has not committed himself to taking boycott-related actions. If 
the second clause is substituted for the first clause, however, the agree- 
ment would constitute boycott participation. By contrast, the EAA regu- 
lations do not distinguish on the basis of “apply to” versus “comply 
with” language. Instead, both clauses would violate EAA regulations only 
if they specifically referenced the country’s boycott laws. 

Cooperation Between Commerce’s Office of Antiboycott Compliance voluntarily provides 

Commerce and IRS results of its investigations of boycott activities to IRS’ International 
Office. This information is, in turn, distributed to IRS’ regional and dis- 
trict offices. Officials at IRS’ district offices are to place Commerce’s 
information in the corresponding taxpayer file for use in current or 
future tax audits. An IRS regional official stated that Commerce’s infor- 
mation and Forms 6713 are generally the only boycott-related informa- 
tion available to an international examiner conducting an audit. IRS, 
however, is prohibited by section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code 
from providing confidential tax information to Commerce officials. 

Treasury Boycott 
Reports Provided to 
Congress 

According to the Conference Committee Report of the Tax Reform Act 
of 1976, Congress asked Treasury to produce boycott reports in order to 
assess the effectiveness of section 999 in discouraging participation in 
or cooperation with unsanctioned international boycotts. 

Frequency of Reporting Congress initially required Treasury to produce a boycott report every 
year but changed the reporting requirement in 1984. Section 1067 of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976 directed the Secretary of the Treasury to report 
on boycott activities “as soon after the close of each calendar year as 
the data become available.” Three boycott reports were issued under 
this law, titled The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott 
Provisions of the Internal Revenue Code-in March 1979, December 
1980, and May 1982. 

Section 441(c) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 amended the annual 
reporting requirement to 4-year periods. Specifically, the section 
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directed the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit a report to Congress 
“as soon after the close of each 4-year period as the data become avail- 
able.” The phrase “4-year period” was defined as the “period consisting 
of 4 calendar years beginning with calendar year 1982 and each subse- 
quent fourth calendar year.” This amendment applied to reports for 
periods after December 3 1, 1981. The fourth boycott report, issued in 
April 1985, covered Forms 5713 filed during calendar years 1980, 1981, 
and 1982. A fifth boycott report, issued in February 1991, covers the 4- 
year period ending in 1986. 

Contents 
Reports 

of Treasury Congress initially required Treasury to provide (1) the number of Forms 
6713 filed, (2) the number of reported boycott participants, and (3) a 
“detailed description” of the results of the audits of taxpayers with boy- 
cott operations, including the extent of unreported boycott activities 
uncovered by IRS audits and the tax benefits denied as a result of IRS 
audits. Section 441(c) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 had a similar 
list of information requests. 

Section 441(c) directed that the Treasury boycott report contain the fol- 
lowing information: (1) the number of Forms 6713 filed during the tax- 
able years ending with or within each calendar year of the 4-year 
period, (2) the number of Forms 6713 where the taxpayer indicated 
international boycott participation or cooperation, and (3) a “detailed 
description” of how section 999 was administered during the 4-year 
period. 

Treasury relied on two data sources to produce boycott reports: IRS 
Forms 6713 and audits of specific tax returns. Information on Forms 
5713 is processed by IRS’ Statistics of Income (SOI) Division, which sends 
summary tables to Treasury officials responsible for producing boycott 
reports. The boycott data available from the SOI Division are more com- 
prehensive than the boycott reports sent to Congress. For example, IRS 
data include the number of boycott participants by type of taxpayer, 
industry, size of total assets, and specific tax effects of boycott partici- 
pation This information is not included in Treasury boycott reports. 
(See app. II for 1986 SOI Division data). 

In addition, earlier Treasury boycott reports provided information on 
boycott activity not shown in the last two reports. For example, the first 
three boycott reports showed the number of corporations filing Forms 
6713 by industry and by country of operation, but this information was 
missing in the fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) reports. 
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The second type of information presented in Treasury reports is the 
results of tax audits of returns with Forms 6713. Treasury reports con- 
tained only a brief paragraph with the results of such tax audits. For 
example, the only reference to tax audits in the 1991 boycott report was 
that IRS completed tax audits for fiscal years 1983 and 1984 that 
“involved an average of 360 taxpayers who filed Forms 6713 and 
resulted in an increase in tax liability of $32,000 for 1983 and $1.8 mil- 
lion for 1984.” Treasury reports did not provide information about audit 
coverage, the characteristics of tax returns audited, or whether any tax- 
payers were penalized for not filing Form 5713. 

Treasury is in the process of transferring the responsibility for pre- 
paring boycott reports to IRS’ International Office. According to IRS offi- 
cials, it would be possible to issue boycott reports more frequently than 
every 4 years, as was done before 1986. However, the information in 
future boycott reports would still be at least 2 years old because 
processing Forms 6713 takes approximately 2 years from the end of the 
filing year. For example, the latest boycott data processed by IRS corre- 
spond to tax year 1988. Also, audits of tax returns have a longer time 
lag. For example, the fifth boycott report, issued in February 1991, sum- 
marized tax audits for fiscal years 1983 and 1984. 
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In this appendix, we present our analysis of boycott trends based on the 
five Treasury boycott reports and 1986 boycott data obtained from IRS’ 

SOI Division. According to the 1991 Treasury boycott report, “for the 
1986 tax year, reported boycott activity was at its lowest level since 
1978. Since the last report in 1982, activity gradually increased, then 
fell sharply after 1984.” This statement was supported by the decrease 
in three aggregate statistics: (1) total Forms 6713 filed, (2) total boycott 
requests, and (3) total boycott participants. 

We determined trends in specific boycott activities by examining each of 
the five Treasury boycott reports issued since 1976. We found that the 
trends in aggregate statistics masked different trends in some specific 
statistics. For example, while the total number of boycott requests went 
down 23 percent from 1979 to 1986, corporate filers of Forms 6713 
experienced a 160-percent increase in boycott requests to refrain from 
employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion in the 
same period. 

Corporate taxpayers with assets of $1 billion or more comprised the 
majority of boycott participants in 1986. In the last part of this 
appendix we present a profile of boycott participants based on SOI Divi- 
sion data that were not used in the 1991 Treasury report. 

We also found that reported boycott activities from different years were 
not always comparable. As was explained in appendix I, the significant 
decrease in reported boycott requests from Saudi Arabia are attribu- 
table to the issuance of a Treasury guideline that determined that a 
request related to shipping carriers and insurance agents was not boy- 
cott-related and, thus, not reportable. 

The Number of Tables 11.1 to II.4 show annual statistics of boycott activity for the 

Taxpayers Filing period 1976 to 1986. The only information available for every year was 
the number of taxpayers filing Forms 6713, which increased 166 per- 

Forms 57 13 Increased cent in the first 6 years, from 1,462 in 1976 to 3,738 taxpayers in 1981. 

Initially, Then The trend reversed from 1981 to 1986: the number of forms filed 

Decreased 
decreased 44 percent to 2,104 in 1986. The 1991 Treasury boycott 
report took notice of the reversed trend but did not discuss its under- 
lying causes or associated effects. 
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Number of Boycott On the basis of available data, the number of taxpayers agreeing to par- 

Participants Varied 
ticipate in boycotts varied, from 273 in 1978 to 44 in 1986. Treasury 
reports did not provide sufficient information to determine the reasons 

Greatly From 1976 to for the big drop in the number of boycott participants. 

1986 

Trend in the Number The number of taxpayers who reported receiving boycott requests 

of Taxpayers increased from 271 in 1976 to 610 in 1979. From 1982 to 1986 tax- 
payers receiving boycott requests decreased negligibly-from 637 in 

Receiving Boycott 1982 to 633 in 1986. Of the 2,104 taxpayers who filed a Form 6713 in 

Requests 1986,633 (26 percent) reported receiving at least one boycott request. 

The total number of boycott requests increased 176 percent from 1976 
to 1978, reaching its maximum level of 17,439 in 1978, as shown in table 
11.1. Reported boycott requests reached 16,824 in 1982, and then 
decreased 33 percent to 11,246 in 1986. 

Table 11.1: Hlrtorical Summary of Forma 
5713 Filed, Requebtr, Partlcipantr, and 
Agreements, 1976-1986 

Year 

Number of Number of 
Number of taxpayers taxpayers 
taxpayers receiving agreeing to Number of Number of 

filing Forms boycott participate boycotts boycott 
5713 reauests in bovcotts reauests aareements 

1976 1,462 271 128 6.335 1.837 
1977 2,864 561 256 9,808 4,134 
1978 2,859 592 273 17,439 7,944 
1979 3,197 610 179 14,620 6,639 
1980 3,413 602 234 14.879 7.445 

1981 3,738 N/A N/A WA N/A 
1982 2,822 537 212 16,824 5,809 

1983 2,789 N/A WA WA N/A 
1984 3.378 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

1985 2,418 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
1986 2,104 533 44 11,246 1,450 

N/A - Data not shown in Treasury reports. 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) reports. 
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Number of Boycott 
Agreements Reached 
Lowest Level in 1986 

The trend in reported boycott agreements paralleled the trend in boycott 
requests. Initially, there was a 332-percent increase in boycott agree- 
ments from 1,837 in 1976 to 7,944 in 1978. There was an M -percent 
decrease from 7,446 in 1980 to a low of 1,460 in 1986. 

Table II.2 shows the extent of boycott requests and participation. In 
1986, boycotting countries presented one or more boycott requests to 26 
percent of the taxpayers filing Forms 6713. This is the highest per- 
centage in the 1976 to 1986 period. On the other hand, the effectiveness 
of boycott requests reached its lowest level in 1986, since only 8 percent 
of the taxpayers receiving boycott requests agreed to participate. 

The average number of reported boycott requests reached a maximum 
of 31 requests per taxpayer in 1982 and then decreased to 21 requests 
per taxpayer in 1986. Twenty-one was the lowest average number of 
requests received since 1977. 

On the other hand, in 1986 there were 33 boycott agreements made per 
boycott participant, which was the second highest level of agreements 
made in the 1976 to 1986 period. In 1979,37 boycott agreements were 
made per boycott participant. The average number of boycott agree- 
ments per participant rose sharply from 14 in 1976 to 37 in 1979, 
decreased to 27 in 1982, and increased to 33 in 1986. 

As table II.2 shows, the proportion of reported boycott requests that 
resulted in boycott agreements was 29 percent in 1976,60 percent in 
1980, and 13 percent in 1986. 
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Table 11.2: Extent of Boycott Requests 
and Participation, 1978-1980 

Year 
1976 
1977 
1978 

Percent of 
filers of Boycott Number of 

Forms 5713 participants Boycott boycott Number of 
who as a percent agreements requests boycott 

received of filers as a ercent per filer agreements 
boycott asked to pb of oycott asked to per bo cott 

requests participate requests participate partic pant Y 
19 47 29 23 14 
20 46 42 17 16 
21 46 46 29 29 

1979 19 29 45 24 37 
1980 18 39 50 25 32 
1981 N/A N/A N/A WA WA 
1982 19 39 35 31 27 
1983 VA N/A VA WA N/A 
1984 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
1985 N;A N;A N;A N;A N;A 
1986 25 8 13 21 33 

N/A * Data not shown in Treasury reports. 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) reports. 

Corporations Are Tables II.3 and II.4 show corporate boycott activity for 1976 to 1986. 

Majority of Filers of Corporations, including DISCS and MS, comprise the vast majority of 
taxpayers involved in boycott activities. They accounted for 88 percent 

Forms 5713 and or more of the taxpayers filing boycott reports during 1976 to 1986. 

Boycott Participants Since 1982, corporations filed 90 percent or more of Forms 6713, 
received 90 percent or more of boycott requests, and made at least 89 
percent of the boycott agreements, 
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Table 11.3: Historical Summary of 
Corporate Forma 5713 Filed, Requests, 
Partlclpantb, and Agreements, 1970- 
1986 

Year 
1976 

Number of Nurlrber of Number of 
Number of corporation8 Number of boycott boycott 

corporations 
filing For7r; 

receiving corporations requests agreement8 
boycott agreeing to received by made by 

requedr participate corporation8 corporations 
1.356 240 110 6.081 1.762 

1977 2,521 510 223 9,711 4,066 
1978 2,536 521 217 17,170 7,770 
1979 2,892 496 172 14,079 6,615 
1980 3.090 494 229 14,312 7,432 
1981 N/A N/A N/A N/A WA 
1982 2,583 431 178 15,072 5,189 

1983 2,550 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
1984 3,158 N/A WA WA WA 
1985 2,192 N/A WA N/A WA 
1986 1,900 419 44 10,652 1,450 

N/A - Data not shown in Treasury reports. 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, fourth (135) and fifth (1991) reports. 

In 1986, a total of 1,900 corporations filed Forms 6713; 419 (22 percent) 
of them received boycott requests. These 419 corporations represented 
79 percent of the total taxpayers receiving boycott requests. Also, there 
were a total of 1,460 boycott agreements made by 44 boycott partici- 
pants, all of whom were corporations. 

As is shown in table 11.4, corporations-including DISCS and Fscs-filed 
1,900 Forms 6713 in 1986; individuals filed 100 forms; and partnerships 
filed 83 forms. 
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Table 11.4: Number and Percentage of 
Forms 5713 Filers, by Category Category 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986 

Frequency 

FSCs 

distribution 

Individuals 

Corporations 
(except 
DISCS,” 
FSCsb) 

DISCS 

N/A 

1,462 

N/A 

2,864 

N/A 

2,859 

N/A 

2,822 

228 

2,104 

49 196 173 118 

1,237 

100 

2,118 2,015 1,683 1,597 
119 403 521 900 75 

Partnershim 45 117 129 95 83 
Estates and 

trusts 
Percentage 
distribution 
Corporations 

(except 
DISCS, FSCs) 

DISCS 

12 30 21 26 c 

85% 74% 70% 80% 76% 
8 14 18 32 4 

FSCs “J/A WA N/A N/A 11 
Individuals 3 7 6 4 5 
Partnerships 3 4 5 3 4 
Estates and 

trusts 1 1 1 1 c 

N/A - Not applicable 
BDlSCs are domestic international sales corporations 

bFSCs are foreign sales corporations. FSCs were nonexistent before 1984. 

‘Treasury did not show data in order to avoid disclosure of confidential tax information. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979), second (1980) third (1982) fourth (1985), and fifth (1991) 
reports. 

The trends in the number of Forms 5713 filed by corporations, individ- 
uals, partnerships, and trusts are similar: a rapid increase in the last 
part of the 197Os, followed by a decrease in forms filed from the early 
1980s to 1986. The exception to these trends was the number of forms 
filed by corporations with $100 million or more in assets, which 
increased in every reported year, except 1979. (See table 11.6.) 
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DISCS and FSCs Table II.4 also shows the number of DISCS reporting operations in boy- 

Reflect Changes in the 
totting countries. This number increased rapidly from 119 in 1976 to 
900 in 1982 but dropped sharply to 75 in 1986. This pattern reflected 

Tax Law tax law changes in 1984. 

In 1971, Congress passed tax legislation creating DISCS to encourage U.S. 
companies to engage in export activities. The U.S. trading partners that 
are parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) chal- 
lenged the DISC provisions as being a prohibited export trade subsidy. To 
address the GATT charges, Congress established FXS in the Deficit Reduc- 
tion Act of 1984 and allowed the conversion of an export operation from 
aD1sctoaFsc. 

Corporate Boycott 
Reporting Varied 
Greatly by Asset Size 

Table 11.5: Number and Percentage of 
Corporatlons Filing Forms 5713, by 
Asset Size 

Table 11.5 shows the distribution by asset size of corporations filing 
Forms 5713. Corporations with $100 million or more in assets comprised 
the largest group of Form 5713 filers. The forms filed by these corpora- 
tions increased 60 percent in 11 years, from 526 in 1976 to 840 in 1986. 
The share of Forms 5713 filed by these corporations ranged between 38 
and 44 percent in the 1976 to 1986 period. 

Corporation size 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986O 
Frequency distribution 1,237 2,118 2,015 1,683 1,900 

$0 or not reported 21 34 90 31 119 

$1 to 9.9 million 409 749 632 416 562 

$10 million to $99.9 million 282 537 522 463 379 
$100 million or more 525 798 771 773 840 

bercentage distribution 
$0 or not reported 2% 2% 4% 2% 6% -. 
$1 to 9.9 million 33 35 31 25 30 ___- 
$10 million to $99.9 million 23 25 26 28 20 

$100 million or more 42 38 38 46 44 

Y986 data include regular corporations, FSCs, and DISCS. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982) fourth (1985) and fifth (1985) 
reports. 

Forms 5713 filed by corporations with assets from $1 to $9.9 million 
fluctuated during the 1976 to 1986 period. The number of Forms 5713 
rose from 409 in 1976 to 749 in 1977, decreased to 416 in 1982, and 
increased again to 562 reports in 1986. The share of Forms 5713 filed by 
these small corporations was 30 percent in 1986. Boycott reporting by 
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corporations with assets from $10 million to $99.9 million decreased 29 
percent from 1977 to 1986. These corporations filed about 20 percent of 
Forms 6713 from 1976 to 1986. 

As shown in table 11.6, the 840 corporations with $100 million or more in 
assets that filed Forms 6713 in 1986 were only 0.03 percent of the 3.4 
million active U.S. corporations but accounted for 44 percent of all cor- 
porations filing Forms 67 13. 

Table Il.& Number and Percentage ot 
Active Corporation8 Filing lax Returns 
and Forma 5713 in 1986, by Asset Size 

Corporation size 

Under $10 million 

Frequency distribution 
$0 or not reported 

$10 million to 99.9 million 

Under $10 million 

$10 million to 99.9 million 

$100 million or more 

$100 million or more 

Percentage distribution 
$0 or not reoorted 

Corporations 
All active 

corporations 
filing Forms 

5713 
3,428,515 1,900 

210,160 119 

3.171.504 562 

37,565 

92.5 29.6 

379 

9,286 

1.1 19.9 

840 

0.3 

6.1% 

44.2 

6.3% 

Sources: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions 
of the Internal Revenue Code, fifth (1991) 
tncome Tax Returns. 

These 840 large corporations controlled $6.4 trillion in assets, which 
was equivalent to 38 percent of the assets of all active corporations in 
the United States in 1986. 

Six Arab Countries 
Accounted for 
Majority of Boycott 
Activities 

As shown in table 11.7, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria, UAE, and 
Jordan were the principal sources of boycott requests. Of 10,662 
reported boycott requests received in 1986,70 percent originated in 
those six boycotting countries. 
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Table 11.7: Number and Percentage of 
Boycott Requests, by Country Country 1976 1977 1979 1982 1966 - - 

Frequency distribution 
lraa 

- 

263 1.292 2.285 1.995 1.442 

Jordan 86 228 1,119 961 601 

Kuwait 366 1,040 1,970 3,072 1,969 

Saudi Arabia 4,092 2,294 2,199 2,136 1,609 

Syria 161 459 333 628 498 

UAE 247 1,004 1,565 2,202 1,372 

Other countries ~-.----- 
Total 
Percentage distribution -_- __.. -__--.-..--.- 
Iraq 

Jordan 

1,120 2,867 3,453 4,078 3,161 

6,335 9,184 12,924 15,072 10,652 

4% 14% 18% 13% 14% 

1 2 9 6 6 

Kuwait 6 11 15 20 18 

Saudi Arabia 65 25 17 14 15 

Syria 3 5 3 4 5 ___~ 
UAE 4 11 12 15 13 

Other countries 18 31 27 27 30 

Note: Treasury reports provided total requests received by all taxpayers for 1976. Data for other years 
are only requests received by corporate taxpayers. 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982) fourth (1985), and fifth (1991) 
reports. 

In all six boycotting countries except Saudi Arabia and Syria there was 
an initial increase in boycott requests during the late 1970s and 
decreases from 1982 to 1986. In spite of the recent downward trend, the 
1986 level of boycott requests in all countries except Saudi Arabia was 
at least three times the level of requests in 1976. In Saudi Arabia, 
reported boycott requests decreased in all reporting years from 4,092 in 
1976 to 1,609 in 1986. The share of boycott requests from Saudi Arabia 
decreased from 66 percent in 1976 to 16 percent in 1986. These 
decreases in the number and share of requests by Saudi Arabia were due 
in part to regulatory changes in the definition of reportable boycott 
activity that were described previously in this report. 

Table II.8 shows reported boycott agreements by country. Four coun- 
tries accounted for 66 percent of the 1,460 boycott agreements in 1986: 
(1) Iraq obtained 21 percent of the boycott agreements, (2) UAE obtained 
17 percent, (3) Kuwait obtained 16 percent, and (4) Jordan obtained 11 
percent. Saudi Arabia obtained 27 percent of the boycott agreements in 
1976 and only 9 percent in 1986. 
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Table 11.8: Number and Percentage of 
Boycott Agreements, by Country Country 1970 1977 1979 1982 1988 

Frequency distribution 
Iraq 98 494 669 783 304 
Jordan 61 92 666 608 156 
Kuwait 228 636 1,331 1.109 228 
Saudi Arabia 498 954 1,065 453 137 
Syria 119 133 105 123 29 
UAE 140 282 1,050 456 248 
Other countries 693 1,348 1.695 1.657 348 
Total 1,837 3,flSS 8,581 5,189 1,450 
Percentaae distribution 
Iraq 
Jordan 
Kuwait 

5% 13% 10% 15% 21% 
3 2 10 12 11 

12 16 20 21 16 
Saudi Arabia 27 24 16 9 9 
Syria 6 3 2 2 2 
UAE 8 7 16 9 17 
Other countries 38 34 26 32 24 

Note: Treasury reports provided total agreements made by all taxpayers for 1976. Data for other years 
are only agreements made by corporate taxpayers 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982) fourth (19&), and fifth (1991) 
reports. 

The trend in boycott agreements was similar to the trend in boycott 
requests, a rapid increase during the latter part of the 1970s and a 
decrease from 1982 to 1986. 

Table II.9 shows, by country, the percentage of boycott requests that 
resulted in boycott agreements. In general, this percentage increased 
from 29 percent in 1976 to a high level of 61 percent in 1979 and then 
decreased to 14 percent in 1986. The country with the highest percent- 
ages in 1982 and 1986 was Jordan, with 63 percent and 26 percent, 
respectively. 
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Table 11.9: Boycott Agreements as a 
Percentage of Boycott Requests, by 
Country 

Country 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986 
All countries 29 43 51 34 14 

Iraq 37 38 29 39 21 

Jordan 71 40 60 63 26 

Kuwait 62 61 68 36 12 

Saudi Arabia 12 42 48 21 9 

Syria 74 29 32 20 6 

UAE 57 28 67 21 18 

Other countries 62 47 49 41 11 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the internal Revenue Code, first (1979), second (1980), third (1982), fourth (19&j), and fifth (1991) 
reports. 

Boycott Requests and Tables II. 10, II. 11, and II. 12 show the number of boycott requests and 

Agreements by Type 
agreements by type of boycott activity. Types 1,2, and 5 accounted for 
more than 90 percent of boycott requests and agreements in all 

of Activity reporting years. 
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Table il.l(l: Number and Percentage of 
Boycott Requests, by Type ot Boycott 
Actlvity 

Type 
Frequency distribution 
Type 1 
Type 2 
TvDes3and4b 

1976. 1977 1979 1982 1986 

1,196 2,761 3,761 4,586 3,378 
662 940 2,523 2,084 2,200 
498 162 413 1.055 1.076 

TvDe 5 3,979 5,321 6,227 6,547 3,998 
Total 6,335 9,184 12,924 15,072 10,652 
Percentage distribution 
Type 1 19% 30% 29% 30% 32% 
Tvoe 2 10 10 20 19 21 
TvDes 3 and 4 8 2 3 7 10 

TvvPe 5 63 58 48 43 38 

Note: The five types of boycott activity are: 
Type 1 = Refrain from doing business in a boycotted country. 
Type 2 = Refrain from doing business with a U.S. person engaged in trade with a boycotted country. 
Type 3 = Refrain from doing business with firms whose owners or managers are of a particular nation- 
ality, race, or religion. 
Type 4 - Refrain from employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion. 
Type 5 - Refrain from shipping or insuring products on a carrier owned, leased, or operated by a person 
who does not participate in boycotts. 
‘Treasury reports provided total requests received by all persons for 1976. Data for other years were 
requests received by corporations. 

bTypes 3 and 4 are combined in some Treasury reports 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The 0 eration and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (197$, second (1 980), 
reports. 
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Table 11.11: Number and Percentage of 
Boycott Agreements, by Type of Boycott Type 1976. 1977 1979 1982 1986 
Activity Frequency distribution 

Type 1 370 1,043 1,397 1,172 532 
Type 2 79 229 1,624 1,750 26 

Types3and4b 23 27 76 370 5 
Type 5 1,365 2,640 3,404 1,711 885 
Total 1,837 3,939 6,591 5,18W 1,450 
Percentage distribution -- 
Type 1 20% 26% 21% 23% 37% 
Type 2 4 6 25 35 2 
Types3and4b 1 1 1 8 0.3 
Twe 5 74 67 53 34 61 

Note: The five types of boycott activity are: 
Type 1 = Refrain from doing business in a boycotted country. 
Type 2 = Refrain from doing business with a U.S. person engaged in trade with a boycotted country. 
Type 3 = Refrain from doing business with firms whose owners or managers are of a particular nation- 
ality, race, or religion. 
Type 4 = Refrain from employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion. 
Type 5 = Refrain from shipping or insuring products on a carrier owned, leased, or operated by a person 
who does not participate in boycotts, 
‘Treasury reports provided total agreements made by all persona only for 1976. Data for other years 
were agreements made by corporations. 

bTypes 3 and 4 are combined in some Treasury reports. 

‘Total does not match sum in Treasury reports. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982), fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) 
reports. 
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Table 11.12: Boycott Agreements a8 a 
Percentage of Boycott Requertr, by 
Type of Boycott Activity 

Type 1976’ 1977 1979 1962 1966 
Type 1 31 38 37 26 16 
Type2 12 24 64 61 1 
Types3and4 5 16 12 36 0.5 
Type5 34 50 56 26 22 
Averacae 29 43 51 34 14 

Note: The five types of boycott activity are: 
Type 1 = Refrain from doing business in a boycotted country. 
Type 2 = Refrain from doing business with a U.S. person engaged in trade with a boycotted country. 
Type 3 = Refrain from doing business with firms whose owners or managers are of a particular nation- 
ality, race, or religion. 
Type 4 = Refrain from employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion. 
Type 5 - Refrain from shipping or insuring products on a carrier owned, leased, or operated by a person 
who does not participate in boycotts. 
BTreasury reports provided total requests received by all persons for 1976. Data for other years were 
only requests received by corporations. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982) fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) 
reports, 

Type 5 activities accounted for the highest percentage of boycott 
requests and agreements in every reporting year except 1982. In 1986, 
for example, type 5 requests comprised 38 percent of the 10,652 boycott 
requests, and type 5 agreements comprised 61 percent of the 1,450 boy- 
cott agreements. Also, 22 percent of the type 5 requests resulted in boy- 
cott agreements in 1986, the highest ratio in 1986. The historical trend 
in the percentage of type 5 requests, however, was down, from 63 per- 
cent of all requests in 1976 to 38 percent in 1986. 

Type 1 was the second largest category in 1986, with 32 percent of boy- 
cott requests and 37 percent of boycott agreements. Moreover, the his- 
torical trend in type 1 boycott activities increased from 19 percent in 
1976 to 32 percent in 1986. 

Types 3 and 4, which target individuals for reasons of their nationality, 
race, or religion increased from 2 percent of total requests in 1977 to 10 
percent in 1986. Although type 4 boycott requests were the fewest, they 
exhibited a sizable upward trend, from 5 in 1976 to 517 in 1986. 

Tables 11.13,11.14 and II.15 show boycott requests and boycott agree- 
ments by type of activity in the six main boycotting countries. As was 
explained previously, there was a sharp decrease in type 5 boycott 
requests from Saudi Arabia from 1979 to 1986. From 1979 to 1982, for 
example, the number of type 5 requests in Saudi Arabia decreased from 
1,126 to 867. By contrast, from 1979 to 1982 type 5 requests increased 
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in most of the other main boycotting countries. Also, from 1979 to 1982 
the number of type 6 boycott agreements decreased in every country 
except Iraq. 

Table 11.13: Number of Boycott Requestr, 
by Country and Type Country 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986 

Iraq 263 1,292 2,285 1,995 1,442 
Twel 112 446 926 702 581 

Y  

Twe2 32 173 637 503 203 . 
Types3and4 6 30 97 127 176 
Type5 113 643 625 663 482 
Jordan 86 228 1.119 961 60ia 
Type 1 21 
Type2 5 
Types3and4 0 
Tvoe5 60 

46 376 325 131 ___- 
b 45 52 224 
b 7 260 b 

156 691 324 b 

Kuwait 366 1,040 1,970 3,072 1,969 
Type1 132 349 388 522 465 
Type 2 28 93 382 927 408 _____- 
TvDes3and4 3 4 23 87 62 
Type5 203 594 1,177 1,536 1,034 
Saudi Arabia 4,092a 2,294 2,199 2,136 1,609 
Type 1 518 576 461 838 418 
Type 2 540 144 545 207 374 
Types3and4 468 22 67 224 309 
TVpe5 2,506 1,552 1,126 867 508 
Syria 161 459 333 628 498 --- 
Type 1 55 279 147 300 188 --^ 
TvDe2 b 12 49 119 64 
Types3and4 b 14 18 60 87 
Type5 97 154 119 149 159 ~-- 
UAE 247 1.004 1.565a 2.202 1.372 --.-__ 
Type 1 81 '257 581 '740 '445 --- ___-- 
Type 2 13 233 289 397 239 
A- 

Types3and4 8 4 28 117 156 _______ 
TvDe5 145 510 669 948 532 

‘Sum does not match total in Treasury reports 

bTreasury did not show some data in order to avoid disclosure of confidential tax information, 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982) fourth (1985). and fifth (1991) 
reports. 
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Table 11.14: Number of Boycott 
Agreements, by Country and Type Country 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986 

Iraq 304 
Type 1 51 103 227 245 198 
TvDe2 0 34 243 236 11 
Tvpes3and4 0 6 22 39 5 
Type5 47 351 177 257 90 
Jordan 61 92 666 608 156 
TvDel a 19 294 264 47 

I I 

TvDe2 a 12 30 a 0 
Types3and4 0 0 6 236b 0 
Type5 47 61 336 81 109 
Kuwait 228 636 1.331 l.109c 228 
Type 1 95 158 119 62 47 
Type 2 a 58 345 728 0 
T$es3and4 8 0 5 31 0 
TvDe5 120 420 862 260 181 
Saudi Arabia 498 954 1,065 453c 137 
Type 1 58 207 101 116 38 
Type 2 57 62 404 29 9 
TvDes3and4 12 6 11 28 0 
Type5 371 679 549 250 90 
Gria 119 133 105 123c 29 
Type 1 a 60 22 18 5 
Type 2 a 5 30 63 0 
TvDes3and4 a 4 0 0 0 
Type5 84 64 53 31 24 
UAE 140 282 1,050 456c 248 
Type 1 35 67 308 52 86 
TvDe2 4 a 258 244 5 
Types3and4 5 a 5 22 0 
Type5 96 202 479 126 157 

aTreasury did not show some data in order to avoid disclosure of confidential tax information 

bType 3 agreements only. 

CSum does not match total in Treasury reports. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979), secon (1 d , thir (1 
reports. 
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Table 11.15; Boycott Agreement8 as a 
Percentage of Boycott Requests, by 
Country and Type 

Country 1976 1977 1979” 1982 1988 
Iraq 37 38 29 39 21 

Type 1 46 23 25 35 34 

TYW 2 0 20 38 47 5 

Types 3 and 4 0 20 23 31 3 ____ 
Type 5 42 55 28 39 19 

Jordan 71 40 60 63 26 

Type 1 N/E 41 78 81 36 

We 2 N/E N/E 67 W E  0 

Gpes3and4 W E  0 86 91 0 

Tvoe 5 78 39 49 25 N/E 
Kuwait 62 61 68 36 12 

Type 1 72 45 31 12 IO 

T&zi----- N/E 62 90 79 0 
Tvpes3and4 N/E 0 22 36 0 

Type 5 59 71 73 17 18 

Saudi Arabia 12 42 48 21 9 

Type 1 11 36 22 14 9 ______I_ 
Tvpe 2 11 43 74 14 2 

Tvpes3and4 3 27 16 13 0 

Type 5 15 44 49 29 18 

Syria 74 29 32 20 6 

Tvpe 1 N/E 22 15 6 -3 

Type 2 N/E 42 61 53 0 -_____ 
Types3and4 N/E 29 0 0 0 .__~ 
Type 5 87 42 45 21 15 

- UAE 57 28 67 21 18 

Tvpe 1 43 26 53 7 19 _LL-- 
Type 2 31 N/E 89 61 2 ________-- 
Types3and4 63 N/E 18 19 0 --____ 
Tvpe 5 66 40 72 13 30 

N/E = not estimable. 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (1979) second (1980) third (1982), fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) 
reports 
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Boycott Participants U.S. taxpayers can elect one of two methods to estimate the loss of tax 

Elect One of Two 
benefits-the specifically attributable income and taxes (SAIT) method 
and the international boycott factor (IBF) method. The election is done 

Methods to Compute annually. 

Their Tax Benefits 
Losses 

SAIT Method This alternative is available to US. taxpayers who can separately iden- 
tify the profits and losses of their business operations in the boycotting 
country. Factors that prove a clear separation of business activities 
include different entities, operations supervised by different manage- 
ment personnel, different products or services, and the existence of sep- 
arate contracts. 

Taxpayers who choose SAIT must report on their Form 5713, for each 
distinct and separate boycott operation, their share of the foreign taxes 
paid, their income subject to denial of tax deferral (known as Subpart F 
income), and their DISC and FX income. A foreign tax credit is denied for 
the foreign taxes reported, and all boycott-related earnings must be 
included as U.S. taxable income in the current tax year. 

IBF Method IBF is used when income and taxes cannot be traced to specific opera- 
tions and works as follows. First, the taxpayer estimates the interna- 
tional boycott factor, which is a fraction. The numerator is the sum of 
the purchases, sales, and payroll from operations in or related to boy- 
cotting countries, The denominator is the sum of purchases, sales, and 
payroll from foreign operations. The taxpayer then has to calculate the 
foreign tax credit reduction by multiplying the international boycott 
factor by the amount of credits allowable for foreign taxes paid during 
the year. 

Taxpayers whose boycott-related operations produce low profits and 
small foreign taxes but involve substantial purchases, sales, or payroll 
activities would be better off computing the loss of tax benefits using 
the FAIT method. As shown in tables II.16 and 11.17, SAIT was chosen by 
the largest number of boycott participants and resulted in smaller tax 
benefits losses. 
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Reported Tax Eknefits Treasury boycott reports did not provide a detailed description of boy- 

Losses Decreased 
Substantially 

cott participants by asset size, industry, and tax benefits losses. How- 
ever, the tax benefits losses appeared to be small. As shown in table 
II. 16, the number of corporations reporting losses in tax benefits 
decreased from 101 in 1979 to 40 in 1986. 

Table 11.16: Corporate Boycott 
Participants 1976 1977 1979 1982 1986 

Boycott participants 128 256 179 212 44 
Coroorate bovcott oarticioants 110 223 172 178 44 

I I 

Percentage 
Corporations with losses in tax benefits 
Percentaae 

86% 87% 96% 84% 100% 

35 100 101 87 40 
32% 45% 59% 49% 91% 

Boycott participants that computed losses of 
tax benefits with 

IBF 15 44 29 26 14 
SAIT 20 56 72 61 26 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (197$, second (1980), third (1982), fourth (1985), and fifth (1991) 
reports. 

In 1986, all 44 boycott participants were corporations. Of these, 40 
reported a reduction in tax benefits due to their participation in an 
international boycott. According to Treasury, the four boycott partici- 
pants that did not report a loss of tax benefits may have reported nega- 
tive total income or no income attributable to boycott operations. 

As shown in tables II.16 and 11.17, the WIT method has always been uti- 
lized by a larger number of boycott participants than IBF. For example, 
in 1986 SAIT was utilized by 26 out of 40 corporations, or 65 percent of 
boycott participants. The corporations using SAIT reported a reduction in 
foreign tax credits of $432,000, or $16,615 per corporate boycott par- 
ticipant. The group of corporations using IBF reported a reduction of 
$687,000 in foreign tax credits or approximately $49,071 per corporate 
boycott participant. This is $32,456 more than the average loss of the 
group that chose SAIT. 
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Table 11.17: Reductions in Tax Benefits of Corporate Boycott Participants, by Method 
Dollars in thousands ..___ - .._ ---. --~ 
Method 1976 1977 

__. 
1979 1982 1986 

IBF ..- _._......... _._._ - ..-----_- 
Foreign tax credit before IBF ---..-_-.-.-.--- _..._.-_ 
Reduction --~-__ ..--___ ___--- 
Percent reduction 
Subpart F income before IBF ._.... ._.....-..... --..-_-.--___ 
Increase 

$117,513 $619,583 $232,938 $315,600 $470,978 __- 
$35 $322 $656 $1,300 $687 

0.03% 0.05% 0.28% 0.41% 0.15% 

$54,493 $30,961 $124,299 $48,773 $322,512 ____-- 
$55 $912 72.970 $2.464 $1.736 

DISC boycott income 

Percent increase 

DISC deemed distributions 

Percent increase 

FSC exempt income 

$4 

0.10% 

$494 $778 

2.95% 

$265 

2.39% 

$0 
0.06% 

5.05% 

2.58% 

0.54% 

1.22% 

$6.851 

0.33% 

$19.130 

N/E 
a 

$63.606 

a 

$80.035 

a 

$0 

a $35.129 
FSC boycott income _.--.--.-- -.___ ---- 
Percent decrease - _--- _---..-_ ---- . 
SAIT 
Reduction in foreian tax credit 
.-_.-_--- _.... -L...-m -_-.-- 
Increase in Subpart F income _.... .._ .._-... _._-.-.. ..- -__ ___ -_-.. -. 
DISC boycott income - ..__ .__- -._ .-.- --.. .-..__----.-- 
FSC bovcott income 

a a a a $37 
a a a a 0.11% 

$74 $1,098 $6,563 $2,000 $432 
$345 $1,701 $8,718 -$1,600 $2,966 

$46 $874 $718 $800 $0 --- 
a a a a $136 

N/E = not estimable. 
aFSCs were nonexistent before 1984. 
Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, first (197$ second (1980), third (1982), fourth (1985), and fifth (1991) 
reports, 

Corporations using IBF suffered a larger average loss than the corpora- 
tions using SAIT, but the IBF-related loss was still only .15 percent of total 
foreign tax credit of $471 million claimed by the corporations using IBF. 
Corporations using SAIT report only the tax benefits lost; thus, the total 
tax benefits claimed were not available. 

Treasury reports did not provide information on boycott participants by 
asset size. Thus, we were not able to determine whether corporate boy- 
cott participants with assets of $100 million or more, whose number of 
Forms 5713 filed increased over time, also exhibited an increasing trend 
in boycott participation. 

The information on boycott participants shown in tables II. 18 and II. 19 
was provided by IRS’ SOI Division and was not shown in Treasury 
reports. Table II. 18 shows that the majority of boycott participants in 
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1986 were manufacturing corporations. Of 1,900 corporations filing 
Forms 6713 in 1986,60 percent were manufacturing firms. Of 40 boy- 
cott participants with tax benefits losses, 80 percent were manufac- 
turing firms. 

Table 11.18: Corporatlonr Filing Forms 
9713 In 1996, by Industry 

Industry 

Corporate boycott 
All 

corporations 
participants with 

tax benefits losses 
Frequency distribution 
Manufacturing 
Wholesale and retail trade 

957 32 
303 NS 

Finance, insurance, real estate, and services 334 NS 
Other 226 NS 
Total 1.900 40 

Percentage distribution 
Manufacturing 
Wholesale and retail trade 

50% 80% 
20 NS 

Finance, insurance, real estate, and services 18 NS 
Other 12 NS 

NS = not shown to avoid disclosure of confidential tax data. 

Source: IRS, SOI Division. 

Table II. 19 shows the tax effect of boycott participation on corporations 
by asset size in 1986. Large corporations with assets equal to or above 
$1 billion used the SAIT method more often than corporations with assets 
below $1 billion. On one hand, the large corporations were able to report 
smaller percentage decreases in their foreign tax credits and in their 
income subject to tax deferral than smaller corporations. On the other 
hand, the smaller corporations lost proportionately less exempt income 
from FW operations than large corporations. 
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Table 11.19: lax Effects of Corporate 
Boycott Participation in 1986, by Asset 
Sire 

Dollars in thousands - 

Method __~---..___ 
IBF 
Number of corporations 
Foreian tax credit before IBF 
Reduction ~-__ 
Percent reduction --- --- 
Subpart F income before IBF -___ ~- ___- 
Increase 

$15 $672 

Corporations with 

.18% 

Corporations with 

-----Xi% 

assets below assets $1 billion 

- 

$1 billion 

$11 

or above 

$322,501 

-~ 
9 

$5 

5 

$1,731 

~__ 
$8.160 $462.818 

Percent increase 4545% .54% 
DISC boycott income 

Percent decrease 

__--__ -.-.-.______ 
Exempt FSC income before IBF ______ 
FSC bovcott income 

.Oi% 

$0 

.17% 

$0 
$13,768 $21,361 .- 

$1 $36 

SAIT _____________ 
- Number of corporations ._____- 

Reduction in foreign tax credit 
Subpart F income 

5 21 - 
$44 ~- $388 

$2 $2,964 
DISC boycott income 
FSC bovcott income 

___-. 
$0 $0 

$70 $66 

Source: IRS, SOI Division 

Tax Revenue 
Estimates From 
Treasury Have 
Decreased 

Treasury estimates that its revenue from the boycott provisions was 
$2.85 million in 1986, as shown in table 11.20. This was the lowest 
amount since 1978. This estimated revenue was paid by 40 out of the 44 
corporate boycott participants in 1986. As table 11.20 shows, the esti- 
mated revenue per penalized corporation was $71,250 in 1986. The four 
boycott participants that did not report loss of tax benefits may have 
reported negative total income or no income attributable to boycott 
operations. 
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Table 11.20: HIstorIcal 8ummary of 
Corporation8 Reporting Tax Benefit8 
Reduction, and Eatlmated Revenue 
Effect, 19761996 

Year 
1976 

Total Additional 
corporations Percent revenue Revenue 

with reductions ot boycott collected due per boycott 
in tax benefits participants to section 999 participant 

35 32 $272,000 $7,771 
1977 100 45 2,645,OOO 26,450 
1978 146 67 11,329,ooo 77,596 
1979 100 58 9.962.000 99.626 
1980 88 38 7,264,OOO 82,545 
1981 84 N/A 5,671,OOO 67,512 
1982 87 49 4,182,OOO 48,069 
1983 76 N/A 5.000.000 65.789 
1984 65 N/A 6,120,OOO 94,154 
1985 49 N/A 4,155,ooo 84,796 
1986 40 91 2,850,ooo 71,250 

N/A - not available 

Source: Department of the Treasury, The Operation and Effect of the International Boycott Provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code, fourth (1985) and fifth (1991) reports. 
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Appendix III 

IRS Form 57134nternationd Boycott Repoport 

lnternatlonal Boycott Report OMB NO. 1545~0216 
F~twrrrWnnlnc _________ ______.______.......... ,19 ._____ Expwer 10.31-88 

l ndondlnc .._.._._____.___ ___ __________.___, 19 _____.. To be Filed 

h Controlled vp~ aoo rpecfflc Inetructlonr. In Duplicate 
(See Instruction 9) 

hxaayer Ideetlfylng numbsr 

Type of filer (check one): 
0 individual 51 Partnership 0 Corporation Cl Trust IJ Estate 0 Other 

1 Individuals.-Entor adjusted gross income from your tax return (see instructions) 1 
2 Partnerships and corporations: 

a Partnerships-Enter each partner’s name and taxpayer identifying number. 
b Corporations.-Enter the name and employer identification number of each member of the controlled group (as defined rn 

section 993(r)(3)). Do not list members included in the consolidated return; instead, attach a copy of Form 851. List all other 
memborr of the controlled group not included in the consolidated return. 
If you llet any corporatlona below or If you attach Form Ml. you must drslgnate a “common taxable year.” Enter the name 
and employer Identlflution number In Ilne 4b of tho corporetlon whore taxable year Is derlgnated. 

“.Wl. ,.rp.y.r Id.ntllylng numb9r 

I 

If necessary, attach more sheets and check this box b 0 

c Enter principal business activity code and description (see instructions) 
d IC.DISCs.-Enter princrpal product or service code and description (see 

3 Partnerships.-Each partnership filing form 5713 must grve the following mformabon: 
a Partnership’s total assets (Form 1065, pa e 1) t 
b Partnership’sordinary income(Form 106 , page 1) : : : : : : : : : : : : 8 

4 Corporations-Each corporation filing Form 57 13 must give the following informahon: 
a Typeotform filed(Form 1120, 11204C-DISC. 1120F. llZO.FSC. 1120L. 1120M. etc.). 
b Common taxable year election (see instructions)- 

(l)Nameofcoworation b .._..__._._. __.__________ _.__.._____.___I__._.-..--..-..-..- _ .._________________.____._____._ 
(2) Employer identification number I-. 
(3) Common taxable year beeinning _ .__. ________ ___________ __._ ., 19 .-.-and endw .._..__.. . . . . .__ __. ____ __ _, 19 _. __ _, 

c Corporabons filing this form enter- 
(1) Total ass&s (see Instructions) 
(2) Taxable mcome before net operating &.s and special deduciions (~ee’&tr&bnsj : : 

5 Estates or trusts.-Enter total income (Form 1041, page 1) 1 
6 Enter the total amount (before reduction for boycott participation or cooperation) of the followmg tax benefits (see instructlons): 

a Foreign tan credit 
b Deferral of earrungs of controlled foreign corporations 
c Deferral of IC-DISC income 
d Exempt FSC Income. 

““de, pL?“Dlt,e, Of par,ury. I declare milt I hWC sxrmmd ,h,l report. mlualng accompnymg %hed”lel sn* sbtemF”tl. and to the beIt Of my knmvledsc and bdld ,I II true. 
correct. rnd comws 

Slgnlturr w .___.___.__..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--.....-._.._.__._. _ .._....._... “.._ Date c .____.___.__..__..___.__.._.______ 

Tl,,. . 
pvr Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. ICC .-de 1 of the lnstruclions. F”rll5713 iRei 86) 
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POMll5713rR*v 1-W Fi.<Y 2 
7 The tol lowmg informabon must be  submitted by every person fi lmg Form 5713 (see specific mstructrons). Yes No 

a  Are you a  United States shareholder (as def ined in section 951(b)) of any foreign corporation (including a  FSC that does : 
not use the administrative pricing rules) that had operations reportable under section 999(a)?. 

b  It so, is any foreign corporation a  controlled foreign corporation (as def ined in section 957(a))? H- 

c DoyouownenystockotanIC-DISC?. . . 
d  Do you claim any foreign tax credit? . 
a  Do you control (withrn the meaning of section 304(c))any corporation (other than a  corporation included rn thus repcrt) 

E 
1  1  

that has operations reportable under secbon 999(a)? 1  
It “Yes,” did the corporation controlled by you participate in or cooperate with an  international boycott at any trme 
during fb tax year that ends with or within your tax year? . 

f Are you controlled (within the meaning of section 304(c)) by any person (other than a  person mcluded rn this report) 
who has operations reportable under section 999(a)?. . . t 1  
If “Yes.” did thr Person controll ing you participate in or cooperate with an  international boycott at any t ime during rts 1  
taxyoarthatendswlthorwlthinyourtaxyear?. 

6  Are you treated under section 671 as the owner of a  trust that has operations repoltable under secbon 999(a)? LE ’ 
h  Are your Partner ina partnershlpthet hasoperat ions reportableunder section 999(a)? i 
I 

1  
Are you a  torbign sales corporation (FSC) (as def ined m  section 922(a))? , , 

m  Operetlonr In or Meted to a  Boycotting Country (See Instructions) 

6  6oycott of Iural.-Did you have any operations in or related to any country (or with the government,  a  company or a  I Yes / No I 
national of that wuntry) aesociated In carrying out the boycott of Israel which is on  the list maintained by the Secretary of 
the Trearury under section 999(a)(J) (see Instruction C)? . . 1 i I 
It “Yes,” enter name of the country(ias), taxpayer identifying number of person(s) having operabons, princrpal business 
activity code, a  description of the principal business activity; and it you am an ICDISC, enter the product code. It necessary, 
attacheddit ionel sheets using the exact format and check this box ä f-! 

I I I / 

C  

d 

. 

t T 

h 

I ( 
I I - I 
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Apptmdlx LCI 
IBB Form 67134ntemational Boycott Report 

rm6713(Rn. I.&y PW 3 

9 Non4ieted wuntrtee boycottlng Israel.- Did you have operations in any norMisted country which you know or have reason ‘” I No 
to know requires partkipation In or cooperation with an international boycott directed against Israel? . . 
If “Yes,” enter the country(ies), taxpayer identifying number of person(s) having operetionr, the principal business activity 
code, a description of the principal business activity; and if you are an IGDISC. enter the product code. If necessary, attach 
addltlonel sheets using the exact format and check this box . . . , , . . b c] 

IrAIse* 
-*mum “&*~!Zd hiE4Wl-~ 

cd ourctr 
*ah-inln 
c*vd * 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

a 

b 

C 

d 

. 

f 

E 

h 

10 Boycotts other than the boycott of Israel. 1Yes No -Did you have operations in any other country which you know or have reason to 
know requires participation In or cooperation with an international boycott other than the boycott of Israel? rf 
It “Yes,” enter the country(ies), taxpayer identifying number of person(s) having operations, the principal busmesa activity 
code, a description ot the principal business acbvity; and it you are an IC-DISC. enter the product code. If necessary, attach 

If “Yes,” attach a copy (in English) of any and all boycott clauses agreed to, and attach a general statemead of the agreement. It the 
agreement was in a form other than a wntten agreement, attach a separate sheet explaining the nature and tOrm Of any and all such 
agreements. (See Instructions.) 

Note: ~fthe answer tq eifharquestion 11 or 12 is “Y.?s.“youmust complete the restofForm 5713. Ifyouanswered “Yes”to question I.?. 
you must complete Schedules A or 8 and C (Form 5713). 
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Appendix lIl 
IRf3 Form 5718Internat1one.l Boycott Report 

Form S713(RW 1.86) rage 4 

m  Requerte for and Acts of Particlpatlon in or Cooperatlon wlth an International Boycott 

13 a Cnd you mce~ye requests to enter into, or, in fact, enter into any agreement (See instruction F.3 
and F.5): I*- *- 

mtir-*a*nti Yes No Vr No 
(1) As a condlbon of doing business directly or indirectly within a country or with the government, a 

company, or a national of a country to- 
(i) Refrain from doing business with or in a country which is the object of an international boycott or 

with the government, companies, or nationals of that country? . . 
(i/) Refrain from doing business with any United States person engaged in trade in a country which is the 

object of an intemabonal boycott or with the government, companies, or nationals of that country? . 

(iii) Refrain from domg business with any company whose ownership or management is made up, all or 
in part, of individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion. or to remove (or refrain from 
selecting) corporate directors who are individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion? 

(iv) Refrain from employing individuals of a particular nationality, race, or religion? . . . 
(2) As e condition of the sale of a product to the government, a company, or a national of a country, to 

refrain from shlpplng or insuring products on e carrier owned, leased or operated by a parson who 
does not participate in or cooperate with an international boycott? 

b Requests and agreements-If the answer to any part of 13a is “Yes, ” indicate below: the country, the taxpayer identifying 
number, principal business activity code, description of the principal business activity, the number and the number code 
indtcating the type of particlpabon or cooperation requested or agreed to. Also, if you are an IC-DISC. enter the product code 
I” column (5). (See Instructions.) If necessary. attach additional sheets using the exact format and check this box . t 0 

LIplJw idnehl”, IC.DIltB lmdpw**n- 
Iul, d cmtq ““rnh, ,, pm nukl”, rrinrl@Il kIlmn9 Idilih 

sn r*Ynl w h”irl# “A  l lsmk*fBqwb llMl*rUly*l**l 
I. l ,wmnnt we Daulrml*n “d$d lsul WI we GUI 

(1) (2) (3) f4J (5) (s) (7) (8) (9) 
I I I 

b 

C 

I 

h 

I 

k 

I 

I I 
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Appendix III 
IRS Form SWMnternational Boycott Report 

SCHEDULEA 
(Form 5713) 

Computation of the International 
Boycott Factor (Sectlon 999(c)(l)) 

OMBr4o. 1545.0216 
(To be completed only by parsons not computing loss of tax benefits by the 

specifics//y attributable taxes and income methodon Schedule B (Form 5713)J 
Expirss 10.31.88 

l Attach to Form 1713. b so8 hwtrectlons en back. 
Taxpayw Identlfyln( number 

h 

k 

n 
I I 

Totals 

1 Numerator of boycott factor (add totals of columns (2). (31, and (4)) 
2 Denominator of boycott factor: 

a Total purchases from countries other than United States 

b Total sales to or from countnes other than Umted States 
C Total payroll pald or accrued for services performed m countries other 

than Umted States. 

d Totalofhnes2a,b,andc. 
3 lnternatlonal boycott factor (dwde lhne 1 by lme 2d). Enter here and on Schedule C (Form 5713)(see 

Instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
If you are mvolveci m more t/-an one boycott use a separate Schedule A for each boycott and attach to Form 5713. 

For Papwmrk Reduction Act Notice. res paas 1 of the Inrtructlonr lor Form 5713. SchedulcA(Form 5713)(Rsv. 1.86) 
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Appendix III 
038 Form 5713.Internatlonal Boycott kqort 

schd”l.*(‘cml5713)(Rw. bea hP2 
Column (3).-For each boycott 

operation enter the sales that are 
General Instructions generally share one international 

(Rsfwmcrm we lo the Internal R.wenur, Cods.) 
boycott factor, which reflects all their 
purchases, sales, and payroll. If you, 

A. Purpose.-Complete Schedule however, belong to two or more 
A (Form 5713) if you cooperated with controlled groups, your international 
y --di-C,+l in mn in+?rnational boycott factor will reflect the 
boycottand use the international purchases, sales, and payroll of all the 
boycott factor to figure the loss of tax controlled groups to which you belong. 

aitributable to that operation and are 
made to or from boycotting countries. 

Column (4).- For each boycott 
operation enter the total payroll that is 
attributable to that operation and is 
paid or accrued for services performed 
in boycotting countries. 

Line 1 .-Add columns (2). (3). and 
(4). The numerator of your 
international boycott factor includes ail 
of the following. 

(0 Purchases you made from 
boycotting countries. 

(ii) Sales you made to or from 
boycotting countries. 

benefits. If You do not use the 
international boycott factor for this 

2. Partnershlps and Trusts.--You 

Purpose, You must specifically attribute 
are deemed to have a prorated share of 

taxes and income on Schedule 8 (Form 
the purchases, sales, and payroll of 

5713). 
each partnership in which you are a 
partner and of each trust of which you 

6. Who Must File.-Anyone who are treated as the owner undt ?r section 
cooperates with or participates in an 671. Thus, your international boycott 
internatlonal boycott must file either factor may also reflect purchases, 
this form or Schedule 8 (Form 5713) to sales and payroll of partnerships and 
figure the loss of tax benefits. One act 

.I IrusIs. 
of cooperation or participation creates 
the oresumotion that YOU cooperate Specific Instructions 
w&or participate in ihe boycott unless 
you rebut the presumption as explained 
in instruction C. The presumption 
applies to all Your operations and those 
of each member of any controlled 
groups (defined in section 993(a)(3)) to 
which you belong, in each country that 
helps carry out the boycott. 

C. Boycott Operations.-Ail your 
operations m a boycotting country are 
considered to be boycott operations, 
unless You rebut the presumption of 

Compute a separate boycott factor 
and fill out a separate schedule for 
each international boycott with which 
vou coooerate or oarticioate. include 
your ow’n operatidns and, if applicable, 
the operations of partnerships, trusts. 
and members of your controlled group. 

To decide for what years you should 
report purchases, sale;, and-payroll for 
partnerships, trusts, and controlled 
groups, see the specific instructions for 
questions 7-13 of Form 5713. 

cooperating with or participating in the 
boycott, as explained below. in Partn .. .-Forap, ” 
addition, your operations that are not ifl complete only lines a through o, the 
a boycottmg country are boycott totals of columns (2), (3), and (4), and 
operations If they are connected to your line 2. Give this information to all 
cooperation with or participation in the partners so they can compute their own 
bovcott. international boycott factor. 

You can rebut the presumption of 
cooperating with or participating In a 
bovcott for a oartlcular ooeration bv 

Column (l).-For each boycott 
operation enter the name of the 
countrv to which vour international 

--I---- 

demonstrat&that that bperation ;s boycoti operationrelates. For example, If you reduce your foreign tax credit 
separate from any cooperation with or if you have an operation in Country 2. (section 908(a)). enter the 
participation in an international which is not a boycotting country, and international‘boycott factor on line 
bovcott. The presumption applies only the operation relates to Country X. 2a(2) of Schedule C. 
to bperatlons’m countnes thdt carry out which is a boycotting country, enter the 
the boycott, so you do not need to rebut name of Country X. The Secretary 
the presumption for operations that are maintains a list, under section 
related to those countries. but that take 999(a)(3), of countries that require 
place outslde them. cooperation with an international 

D. International Boycott Factor.- boycott. This list may not be all- 

Your mternational boycott factor 
inclusive, 

reflects boycott purchases, boycott Column (2).-For each boycott 
sales. and bovcott Davroll. ODeration enter all Durchases that are , 

1. Controlled Groups.-All 
members of a controlled group 

aitributable to that’operation and are 
made from boycotting countries. 

(iii) Payroll you paid or accrued for 
services DWfOrmad in 

Do not include amounts attributable to 
ooerations for which vou rebutted the 
piesumption of cooperating with or 
participating in the boycott. 

Line 2.-The denominator of your 
international boycott factor reflects ail 
your purchaser, sales, and payroll in or 
related to all countries other than the 
United States. If applicable, the 
denominator also reflects these items 
for your controlled groups, 
partnerships, and trusts. Include here 
the amounts that are attributable to 
operations for which you rebutted the 
presumption of cooperating with or 
participating in the boycott. 

Llne 3.-Enter the international 
boycott factor from line 3 of this form 
on the appropriate line of Schedule C 
(Form 57 13) as follows: 

if you are denied a tax deferral on 
subpart F income (section 952(a)(3)), 
enter the international boycott factor 
on line 3a(4) of Schedule C. 

If you are denied a tax deferral on 
IC.DISC income (section 995(b)(l)(F)), 
enter the international boycott factor 
on line 4a(2) of Schedule C 

If you are denied an exemption of 
foreign trade income of a FSC (section 
927(e)(Z)), enter the international 
boycott factor on line 5a(2) of 
Schedule C. 
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lRS Form 67134ntamationel Boycott Report 

(To be completed only by persons not computing loss of tax benefits 
by the internatlonal boycott factor on Schedule A (Form 57 13).) 

b Attach to Form 5719. b Sea Indructlons on buk. , Tlxply.r ,d, 

Speclflcally Attrlbutable Taxes 
and Income (Sectlon 999(c)(2)) 

Namaof country beingboycottrd . . 0 Israel 0 Other (identify) b 

Speclflcelly Attrlbutrble Taxer and Income by Operation (Use a reparrte line for each operrtlon.) 

8 

9 

10 

12 
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Appendix lII 
LRS Form 571~International Boycott Report 

General Instructions 
(Rdarancsr m to the Intern.4 Revmud Code.) 
A. Purpose-Complete Schedule B (Form 
57 13) if you participated in or cooperated 
with an international boycott and if you 
figure the loss of tax benefits by specifically 
attnbuting taxes and income. If you do not 
specrfically attnbute taxes and income for 
thus purpose, you must compute the 
international boycott factor on Schedule A 
(Form 5713). 
6. Who Must FIIe.--Anyone who 
patiicrpates m or cooperates wrth an 
mtarnahonal boycott must frla either this 
form or Schedule A (Form 57 13) to figure 
the loss of tax benefits. One act of 
perbcipation or cooperation creates the 
presumption that you parbcrpate m or 
cooperate wrth the boycott unless you rebut 
the presumption as explamed in instruction 
C. The presumption apphes to all your 
operahons. and those of each member of 
any controlled groups (defined in sectron 
993(a)(3)) to which you belong, m each 
country that helps carry out the boycott. 
Certain shareholders.-IGDISC benefits, 
certam FSC beneflts. the “deemed pard” tax 
credrt under section 902. and the deferral of 
subpart F income are lost at the shareholder 
level. Shareholders m an ICDISC. certain 
FSCs or a foreign corporahon must report 
thcu prorated share of the tax benefits 
damed. The demal of these benefits are 
orrcussed m the specrfrc mstrucbonsfor 
columns (4) through (7). 
C. Boycott Oprratfona.-All your 
operahons in a boycottmg country are 
consldered to be boycott operabons~ unless 
you rebut the presumphon of partlclpation 
m or cooperation with the boycott, as 
explained below. In addmon, your 
operatrons that are not rn a boycotting 
country are boycott operatrons If they are 
connected to your parhcrpahon m or 
cooperahon wrth the boycott. 

You can rebut the presumption of 
partrcipahon in or cooperatron wrth a 
boycott for a parhcular operation by 
demonstratmg that operation IS separate 

from any participation In or coo ration 
with an international boycott. T R e 
presumption applies only to operations in 
countries that carry out the boycott, so you 
do not need to rebut the presumption for 
operabons that are related to those 
countries, but that take place outside them. 
Speclflc Instructions 
File Schedule 6 (Form 5713) for the period 
covered by your income tax return. Report 
only your own taxes and income: do not 
include other members of any controlled 
groups to whrch you belong. 

enter the-name of the couniry to which your 
internabonal boycott operation relates. For 
example, if you have an operation in 
Country 2, which is not a boycotting 
country, and the oparabon relates to 
Country X. which is a boycotting country, 
enter the name of Country X. The Secretary 
mamtams e list. under section 999(a)(3), of 
countnes that require cooperation with an 
internahonal boycott, but this list may not 
beall-inclusive. 
Column (P).-For each boycott operation 
enter the prmctpal business activity code. 
Page 4 of the Instructions for Form 5713 
lists the codes. 
Column (3).-For each boycott operation 
briefly describe the prmcipal business 
achvity. 
ICDISCa.-For each boycott operation 
enter the product code and descnption in 
parentheses. The Instructions for Schedule 
N of Form 1120~IC-DISC, list the codes. 
Column (4).-For each boycott operation 
enter the foreign taxes that are paid, 
accrued, or deemed paid and are 
attributable to the boycott operation. These 
taxes are not eligible for the foreign tax 
credit. Omrt forergn taxesotherwisa 
disallowed under sections901.907,911, or 
6038. For more information sea Part N of 
the Treasury Departments International 
Boycott Guidelines. 

Enter the column (4) total on lme 2b. 
Schedule C (Form 57 13). 

Column (5). -For each boycott operation 
enter your prorated share of the controlled 
foreign corporation’s income that is 
ettributable to the boycott operation. (This 
includes your share of the section 923(a)(Z) 
nonexempt income of a FSC.) This amount 
is not eligible for tax deferral. Omrt the 
foreign corporation’s income attributable to 
earnings end profits that are mcluded m 
gross income under sectron 951 (except by 
reason of section 952(a)(3)). Also omit 
amounts excluded from subpart F income 
by section 952(b). In figurmg the amount to 
enter m column (5) you are allowed a 
reasonable amount for deduchons 
rccl;rhng fOrSIgn taxeS) allocable to that 

Enter the column (5) total on lme 3b, 
Schedule C (Form 57 13). 
Column (6).-A” IC-DISC’s taxable mcome 
attributable to boycott operations is not 
eligible for deferral. If you are a shareholder 
in an ICDISC, follow these steps for each 
boycott operation and enter the result m 
column (6): Add the amount deemed 
distnbuted for the tax year under 
subpara 

8 
raphs(A). (B), (C), (D), and(E) of 

sacbon 95(b)(l). Subtract this total from 
the ICDISC’s taxable income attributable to 
the boycott operahon for the tax year, 
before reduction for any drstnbuhons. If you 
are a corporation, prorate your share of the 
remainder and multiply by 16/17. If you are 
not a corporation, prorate your share of the 
remainder. Enter the result In column (6). 
Enter the column (6) total on line 4b, 
Schedule C (Form 5713). 
Column (7).-A FSC’s taxable mcome 
attributable to boycott parhcipabon or 
cooperation IS not eligible for exemption 
from income tax. Enter rn column (7) the 
amOUnt of taxable income attnbutable to 
foreign trade income of a FSC that would 
have been exempt If there had not been 
boycott parbcipatlon or cooperatron for 
each boycott operation, 

Enter the column (7) total on line 5b, 
Schedule C (Form 5713). 
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Appendix KU 
IRS Form 67lWn~rnational Boycott Report 

SCHEDULE C 
(Form 5713) Tax Effect of the lnternatlonal Boycott Provislons 

b Attachto Form 5713. OMB No. ly15.0216 
ExPlrn 10.31ss 

l For Paperwork fteductlon Act N&Ice, sao page 1 of Instructtons for Form 5713. 

mpay*r Idmtlfyln[ numkar 

1 Method used in computing loss of tax benefits under sections 908(a), 952(a)(3), 995(b)(l)(F)(ii) and 927(e)(Z) (check one): 
a lntsrnational boycott factor from ScheduleA(Form 5713). See Items 2a. 3a. 4a, and 5a below b 0 
b Identification of specifically attributable taxes and income from Schedule B (Form 5713). See items 2b. 3b, 4b. and 5b below b 0 

(1) Foreign tax credit before adjustment (line 6, Part Ill, Schedule 8, Form 1118 (Rev. Oct. 1985) 
(corporations); or line 5. Part IV. Form 1116 (1985) (individuals)) 

(2) fnternational boycott factor (from Schedule A (Form 5713) line 3). 

(3) Reductron of forergn tax credit (mulbply lme 2a(l) by line 2a(2)). Enter here and on line 7, Part Ill, 
Schedule 8. Form 1118 (corporations); enter here and on line 6. Part IV, Form 1116 (individuals), 

(4) Adjusted foreign tax credrt (subtract lme Za(3) from lme 2a(l)) 
b Specrfically idenbfying mcome and taxes. Complete 11 you checked box lb above and answered “Yes” to 

foreign tax credit questron on line 7d, Form 5713. Enter the amount from hne 15, column (4) Schedule 
B (Form 5713) I.. 
Enter the appropriate part of this amount on hne 3. Part II, Schedule B. of all applicable Form(s) 1118 
(corooratrons); or on line 4, Part Ill, of all aDDltCable Form(s) 1116 (individuals). 

3 Demal of deferral under subpart F (section 952(a)(3)): 
a lnternatronal bovcott factor. Complete if YOU checked box la above and answered “Yes” to controlled 

forergn corporation question on fine 7b, Form 5713- 
(1) Prorated share of total income of controlled foreign corporations (See instructions.) 
(2) Prorated share of income attributable to earmngs and profits of controlled foreign corporabons 

included In mcome under secbons 951(a)(l)(A)(ii), 95l(a)(l)(A)(iii). 951(a)(l)@), 952(a)(l). 
952(a)(2). 952(a)(4). and 952(b) 

(3) Subtract line 3a(2) from lme 3a(l) 

(4) lnternatronal boycott factor (from Schedule A (Form 5713) line 3). 
(5) Prorated share of subpart F mternatronal boycott income (mulhply line 3a(3) by line 3a(4)). Enter 

here and on lme 5, Worksheet A, contamed in the lnstrucbons for Form 5471 
b Specifically rdenbfying taxes and Income. Complete if you checked box lb above and answered “Yes” to 

controlled forergn corporabon question on line 7b. Form 5713. Enter the amount from line 15. column 
(5). Schedule S (Form 5713). Also enter thus amount on lme 5. Worksheet A. contamed in the 
hwtructrons for Form 5471. 

a International boycott factor. Complete rf you checked box la above and answered “Yes” to IC-DISC 
oueshonon lme Jc. Form 5713- 

(J; Proratedshareofsecbon995(b)(l)(F)(i)amount (seemstrucbons). I- 

(2) InternatIonal boycott factor (from Schedule A (Form 5713). line 3). 
(3) Prorated share of IC-DISC mternahonal boycott Income (multiply lme 4a(l) by line 4a(2)). (See 

mstructlons.) 
b Speclflcally Identifying taxes and Income. Complete If you checked box lb above and answered “Yes” to 

ICDISC queshon on hne 7c, Form 5713. Enter amount from lme 15, column (6) Schedule S (Form 
5713). Also enter this amount on the appropriate line of Schedule J. Form 11204C~DISC 

Schedule C (Form 5713) (Rev. 1.85: 
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JBS Form 67194nternational Boycott Report 

SchduleC (Fwm 5713)(Rw l-86) 

a above and answered “Yes” to FSC question 

(I) Addamountfrom columns(a) (b). line 10, Schedule B(Form 1120.FSC). 
(2) International boycott factor (from Schedule A (Form 5713) line 3) 
I.9) Exempt foreign trade Income of a FSC attributable to international boycott operations (multiply line 

5a(l) by line 5a(2). Enter here and on line 1. Schedule F (Form 1120.FSC) 
b Specifically attributable taxes and income. Complete it you checked box lb above and answered “Yes” to 

question on line 7i, Form 5713. Enter amount from line 15, column (7) Schedule B (Form 5713). Also 
enter this emount on line 1. Schedule F (Form 1120.FSC) 

lnstructlons 
(Section references are to the internal 
Revenue Code.) 

You do not need to complete 
Schedule C (Form 5713) for a 
partnership or an ICDISC. You must 
complete it, however, if you are a 
partner or an ICDISC shareholder. 
Controlled Groups.-Unless a 
controlled group (described in section 
993(a)(3)) files a consolidated return, 
each member may choose 
independently either to apply the 
international boycott factor under 
section 999(c)(l) or to identify 
specifically attributable taxes and 
mcome under section 999(c)(2). Each 
member must consistently use a single 
method to fiaure the loss of tax benefits. 

For example. a member that chooses 
to use the international bovcott factor 
must apply it to determine’its loss of the 
section 902 indirect foreign tax credit on 
a divrdend that another member of the 
controlled group pard to it, even if the 

other member determines its own loss of 
tax benefits by identifying specifically 
attributable taxes and income. 

Thus, a person who applies the 
international boycott factor to one 
operation must apply the factor to all 
that tax year’s operations under section 
908(a), 952(a)(3), 995(b)(l)(F)(ii) or 
927(e)(2). 

A person who identifies specifically 
attributable taxes and income under 
section 999(c)(2) must use that 
method for all that tax year’s 
operations under section 908(a), 
927(e)(2), 952(a)(3), or 995(b)(l)(F). _. 

An IC-DISC whose tax year differs 
from the common taxable vear of the 
controlled group of which fi ii a 
member does not need to amend its 
return to show on Schedule J (Form 
1126IC-DISC) the amount of ICDISC 
benefits lost because of boycott 
participation. Since the IC-DISC 
benefits are lost at the shareholder 
level, the shareholder must include in 

income the prorated share of income 
attributable to boycott operations 
shown on line 4a(3). 
Line 31(l).-Enter your share of the 
income of the controlled foreign 
corporation on line 3a(l). 

Non-exempt foreign trade income of 
a foreign sales corporation (FSC) that 
was computed without regard to the 
administrative pricing rules is subject to 
the subpart F rules. Enter your share of 
these types of income on line 3a(l). 
Line 4a( l).-Prorated share of section 
995(b)(l)(F)(i) amount--A 
noncorporate shareholder enters its 
share of the earnings and profits of the 
IC-DISC reduced bv its share of the 
distributions undei sections 
995WlXAX (81, (0, OX and (0 on 
line 4a(ll. A coroorate shareholder 
takes its share of the earnings and 
profits of the K-DISC and reduces it by 
the distributions under sections 
995(b)(l)(A).(B), (CL (Oh and(E). It 
multiplies this amount by 16/17 and 
enters the result on line 4af 1). 
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Appendix III 
lRt3 Form 5713htemational Boycott Report 

a Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 

E. Boycott Requests.-A boycott ,eq”est 1s any 
request to enter ,nto an agreement that would 
consMUte parl~upatlon I” 0, cOOPera11on with an 
~nternatmal boycott 

Instructions for Form 5713 
(Revised January 1986) 
International Boycott Report 

F. SpecIeI Flllng Sltu(ionr end Waivers 
R@ga,dlnp Form 5713.- 

1 Conholled Groups -If you are a member of 
a controlled group of co,po,at,ons. you do not 

(Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code.) 

have to f!le Farm 5713 11 you faned m the fllmg of 
a consolidated mcome tax return and Form 5713 
we@ f,l@d on behalf of all members of the 
controlled group who janed I” the flllng of that 
,@tu,n If the consokdated wt”,” 1s not flied on 
you, behalf. you must separately file Form 57 13. 

Also. vou. a8 a member of a contmfledarouo. 
PmPmwrk Reductbn Act Notic*.-We ask for 
th,s miormatum to wry out the’lntarnsl Revanus 
lbws of the United Stet@r. Wa n@@d It to @new@ 
that tsxpeyws a,@ complymg with th@s@ laws and 
toellow us toflgure and colbxt the right amount 
of 14X. You .,@ rqwed to Sw@ us thlr 
mlorm4thm. 

Mfe&witI~~~~‘;~~b, and boycott 

Tar Bwtefltn Whkh May Br Loet.-If there ,s 
an ag,e@ment to pmtiapata m o, coopwote wdh 
I” mtemat~onal boycott, taxpay@,s may IO,@ (I 
pOrtIon Of: the forrlgn tax credit (ract,on 906(a)): 
d@i@,,at 01 teUtIon 01 @a,“,“g, of controlled 
fOreIS” Co,pJXltlOnr (,@CtlQn 952(S)(3)); deferral 
of t*xNmt of IC.DISC income (wcbon 
995(bHlXF (ii) and exsm 

ik p’ 
,on of loralgn trade 

rncom* Of a s (stlctlon 9 ?(O)(2)). 
The loll 01 tax b@nefds mu,t bs repo,t@d on 

edher Schedule A o, B 
C (Form 5713) and on b 

Form 5713): on Sch@d”le 
arm 1116 (md,vlduals). 

Form 11 lg(co,po,ot,ons), Form 6471. Form 
112OX.DISC 0, Form 112O~FSC 

Fo,@l:n SebB Coroor~~lons (FSCs) and 
IntwwtChw 
CorporatIona f 

l DomestIc Intwnatlonal Sabs 
tC.OIBCs).-Forsl n Sales 

Corpota$onr and Inta,@st.Chrrg@ b mesbc 
Inte,n4tlonalSol@s Corpontlonr we,@ added to 
the Code by th@Tax Relorm Act of 1984. These 
entities e,@ rutwct to the intarnatmnal boycott 
prownon* Of Iectlon 999. 

Forr~gn saI@s co,po,at,ons that compute thee 
lorrlpn trade grow incom@ by urmg the 
admmlrtrotwr pwng rules of sectlo” 923(s)(3) 
will lose all 0, I ponm ot the&, @xemptmn 11 they 
partroPate I” 0, cooprote WYh an lnt@rnstlonal 
boycott FSCs that do not use these prung rules 
may lb~@ @II 0, I portion of thaw exemption 11 they 
PwtlClPat@ In 0, CoopeRt@ with sn mtsrnstmnal 
boycott. Addibonrlly, the amount of nonexempt 
foreign trade mcotn@ computed wthout regard to 
the admlmstratiw pricmg rules II subject to the 
subpwt F rubs of aectmna 951.964 Accordmgly. 
far FSCa that have this typs of mcomc and that 
4,e Controlled foreign co,po,et,o”s, U.S. 
shareholderc of the FSC wll be treeted the same 
as .“y other U.S. rhsr@holde, I” a controlled 
foreign Co,poTltlOn. The b@n@fds of deferral WIII 
be lost St the sha,eholds, Iswl. 

IC~OfSCs a,@. gensrslly. traatad I” the same 
manner that Domesbc International Salss 
Co,po,at,onr we,@ treated. Thus, 11 en IC-DISC 
PaMClPltes m 0, coopsrster wdh an InternatIonal 
boycott, IC.OISC benefds wll be lost st the 
sho,sh0lder Iwel. 
General lnstructlonr 
A. Who Must File.--Except as p,Ovld@d ,n 
lnrtructwn F, you must tale Form 5713 If you 

1. how ope,~bons: o, 
2. are a member of @ conlmlled group (as 

dellned !n wtm 993M3)). a member of 
which has operabow o,.. 

3. e,ea Unded Statasshareholde,(wdhln the 
mesnmg of secbo” 951(b)) of a foreign 
corporahon that has op@,obons. but only if 
you own (wthm the meanmg of secbo” 
95g(a))~loCkaf that torelgn corporaho”: o, 

4. we @ partner I” a partnershIp that has 
OPe,atlO”S; or 

5. we treated under secbon 67 1 es the owne, 
of a trust that hes ooe,at,ons 

m o, related toe boycotting country or with the 
government. e company. 0, e natlanaI of a 
boycottmg country. However, d you are not a 
Umtsd States person (as defrned below), you 
need not file Form 5713 unless you claim the 
benetds of the foreign tax credd under sectlo” 
901, own stock of an IC.OISC o, ere I FSC that 
has exempt forelgn trade income. 
U.S. P@rwn.-A U.S. person mcludes, a c,t,zen 
o, resident of the Unlted States: a domesbc 
partnership: a domesbc corparabon: and any 
estate o, trust (other than a foreign @&et@ o, 
toreIgn trust). (S@esect,on 7701(a)(30) ) 
9. Wh@n and Wh@,@ to Fil@.-File Form 5713 
(mcludmg Schedules A, 8. and C, tf spphcable) I” 
dupI!c.te when you, tax return 0s due, mcludmg 
extensions. Send one COPY to the Internal Revenue 
S,ervlCeCenter. Ph,ladelphaa, PA 19255. and 
attach the other coo” to “our ,ncom@ tax return 
C. Boycotting Cou&y.LA boycottmgcountry 
IS a”,’ Country which Is on the IlSt me,“te,“ed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury under a@ct,on 
999(aX3). The lkst currently (as of October 1. 
1985) includes Eahram Ima. Jordan Kuwa,t. 
Lebanon, Labye, Oman, Q&i, Saud1 Arab,@, 
Syrm Umted Arab Em,,ates. Yemen Arab 
Repubbc. and Peoples Democratic Reoubkc of 
YHll&!“. 

Also. any other count,y I” which you (o, a 
member of the controlled group of which you are 
a member) have ooemtlons and which vou know 
or have ,&on to l&v requres any p&son to 
p@rtlc,pat@ I” o,coop@,at@w,tha” ,nt@,nat,ona, 
boycott other than a boycott referred to m secbon 
999(b)(4)(A). (6). o,(C) (see mst,“ct,on F) 1s a 
boycottmgcountry. 
D. D@flnMon of ‘Op@ntlons.“-The term 
‘ope,at!ons’ @ncompess@s all forms of busmess o, 
commercial actwtbes and transacbons (o, pans of 
transactions). whether o, not productwe of 
mcorne. mcludlng. but not Ih,mt@d to: s@l,,ng; 
purchasing. loesmg; Ilcensmg; bankmg, fmanc,ng, 
and samlIar aetwdw extractmg: processmg: 
m@““fact”,mg: producmg. const,“ctl”g; 
tranrponmg: POrformlngactlvltlesanclllaryto the 
faregomg (e.g.. contract “@got,at,“g, adv@,t,smg, 
sate sslectmg. etc.); and performmg @@,wes, 
whether o, not ancillary to the foregomg 

You are ConsIdered to have operabans “ma 
boycottmg country” If you have an operabon that 
IS cs,,,ed on I” whole o, I” part I” a boycottmg 
country. 

You are consldersd to have operabons ‘wth 
the government, a company. o, e nat,onal of a 
boycottmgcountry” If you haveanoperabon that 
IS carried on outsId@ a boycottmg country either 
for o, wth the government. a company, o, a 
nattonal of a boycottmgcountry. 

You are considered to have oP@,at,ons ‘related 
to a boycottmS count,y” 11 you hew an ope,at,on 
thet I@ camed on outsade a boycattmg country for 
the government a company. o, a nat,ona, of a 
non-boycottmg country 11 you know o, have reason 
to know that SP@CtflC k!oOas 0, ~e,v,ces p,od”c@d 
by the operation a,@ Intended for “se ,n a 
boycottmg country. 0, for “se by o, for the ben@f,t 
of, the gov@mm@nt. a company. o, a natnmal of a 
boycottmg country. 0, for use I” forwardmg o, 
transportmg to a boycottmg country 

do not hive to fde Form 5713 if. for youriax iear, 
all four of the followmg condltlons are met. (a) 
you have no operabons I” o, related to a 
boyconrng country (0, wdh the government, a 
company, o, a natmnal of 4 boycottmg country). 
and owned no stock, directly o, mdwctly. of any 
corporabon havmg such operatww (b) you 
,@c@,ved no boycott request and owned no stock, 
dwectly o, mdlrectly. of any corporation ,@c@w,ng 
such requests: (c)you are not entitled to (or you 
forfeit) any benefits of deferral. IC.DISC. FSC, o, 
the ,o,@,g” tex c,@d,t; end, (d) you attach to you, 
mcome tax return il ce,bf,cate wgned by a person 
authorued to s,gn the tax ret”,” Of the common 
parent of yowgroup Itabngthat Form 5713 was 
flied on you, behalf. 

2 Partners -Generally. 11 you a,@ a partner I” 
a pa,tn@,sh,p that hasoperabons I” a boycotting 
country you are reqwred to file Form 5713 
However, If the pa,tn@,sh,p did not pa,hclpPt@ I” 
or cooperate wth an lnternatlonal boycott and 
fded Form 5713 wdh its Form 1065, then you 
need not file Form 5713 If you have no operations 
I” 0, related to a boycottmg country. o, wdh the 
government. a company, or a nabonal of a 
boycottrngcountryother than theoperet~onr that 
are reported on the Form 5713 ftled by the 
partnershIp. 

3. U.S. SancrlonedBoycotts.-Section 
999(b)(4)(A) permrts you to meet the 
,@qw@m@nts Imposed bye foreign country wth 
respect toan mternatlonal boycott 11 Untted 
States law o, regulabons, o, an Executwe Order, 
sonctlons partlclpation m o, cooperabon with that 
lnternabonal boycott. You need not reporl 
operations that fall wthm this exceptlo” 

4 Prohrbrtron on lmnn-tat,On and 
Exporiatron -Although you may agree to comply 
wdh prohlbdlons on exportabon o, fmportatlon 
described I” s@cbon 999(b)(4)(8) and sectlon 
999(bK4)(C) wthout mcurrlng tax sencttons, you 
must report the operatww under such 
anreementson Form 5713 

-5 Unsolroted Tende,lnvrtalrons.-If you 
recerve an “nsokcded tender mvdat~on which 
contms a request to partiupate ,n 0, cooperate 
with en mternobonal boycott, you do not have to 
report the request unless you ,eSpond to the 
lnvltatlon. 

6. United States Subss,dmy or SMer 
Corporabon.-It you are reqwred to file Form 
5713 and vou are a subsldlarv o, sIst@, 
corporation of a foreign corpdratwn that is not 
recured to file Form 5713. YOU do not have to 
report the op@,atr,ns, boy&t requests. and 
boycott panupatlon or coofwatmn of that 
foreign corporabon if you do not clslm. o, If you 
fortelt, the benefItsof deferral. IGDISC. FSCand 
the foreign tax credit attributable to. (a) 
op@,at,ons related to boycottmg co”nt,,es I” 
connectton w,th wh,ch the,@ wes pa,hc~pat,on I” 
0, cooperation wdh a” mternatlonal boycott, and 
(b) operabons I” boycottmg countries which you 
cannot clearly demonstrate are clearly separate 
and ud@nt,f,abl@ from opembons m connechon 
with which there was wt,c,pat!on I” o, 
cooper&on wth an mternatlonal boycott 

If the fore!&,mg co”d,tlons are satlsfmd. and 
the only ,~wn you .a,@ ,.@qur,ed to file Form 
5713 II that you, torelgn s,sto, o, foreign parent 
has reportable operatlona I” o, related to a 
boycon,ngcountry(o,w,th thegovernment a 
compdny. o, a nabonal of s boycottmg country). 
then you need not file Form 5713. 
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This wwe, does not relieve you ot you, 
obligabon to report the operations. boycott 
requests. and boycott participation or 
cwwation of yoursaI1. of United States 
mrmbws of your contrOllad group. end of forelgn 
corporatiotu of which you are a U.S. #harehOlder. 
If you l,. rqulrta to report on behalf Of a farelgn 
corpwetbn of which you are e U.S. shareholder. 
you must report elf operationr. boycott requests, 
tna boycon particrpatlon or cooparabon of that 
foreign corporation whether or not they are 
effecllvely connected with the conduct of a trade 
of burinns in the United States. 

7. Foreittn Coywatlons That An Required to 
Report 6eceuee of U.S. Bmch Operations.-If 
you are a forei n car 

R r 
ration engaged in 

operations in t e U. through a branch end ere 
required to fife Form 5713, you do not have to 
report the operations. boycott requests. ana 

?c 
ott parbciption or cooperetion of your non. 

U parent, rub~ld~eriea. or sister corporations 
and your own operatlonc, bOyColt requests, and 
boycott parwipation or cwperabon that do not 
relate to your U.S. branch If you do not claim, or if 
you forfeit, the benefits of deferral. OfSC. FSC. 
and the forerfjn tax cradit attributable to: (a) 
0pmi0nr r0 ated t0 boyc0ttqg~ow8~ I” 
connecbon wdh which there was participation in 
or coopwation wcth an mtsrnabonal boycott: ana 
(b) operation8 ,n boycetbng countr~ea which you 
cannot claalrly demonstrate are clearly wparete 
and identifmble from operabens in eennect~on 
wth which there vraa partripatlon 10 or 
cwperebon wdh m mtarnatlanal boycott. 

If tha fore amp cOnam0ns OR smfltla, Ona 
nertheryou, c S. brench norenyU.S. memberot 
your controlled group has operations m or related 
toe boycotting county (or with the government. 
a company. or a nabonal of a boycQttingcountry), 
then you need not fde Form 5713. 

Thrs ~mver am not relieve you of your 
obllffabon to report all operabon% boycott 
requests. and boycott particrpabon or 
cooperab~n of your US. branch and of all U.S. 
memban of each controlled group of whrch you 
are a membar. 

Moreover, all the operations. boycott requests, 
end beycotf participation or cooperabon of your 
U.S. branch must be reported wan 11 they relate 
totha brmch’r oprabans that are not effecbvely 
connected wdh a US trade or busmess. 
Addrbonelly, 11 you or any member of a controlled 
group of which you are e member engages m 
oparabonl m the Unltsd States dwectly rather 
than through the US branch, and those 
operebons are also opratianr m or related to a 
boycottmgcountry, or wth theSovernment, e 
company. or national of a b0ycotbngcountry. 
then you must report those operabons. as well II 
111 boycott requests and boycott participation or 
cooperebon relating to those operations. 
0. Internatfenel Boycott Factor end 
S~cffl~lly Atttlbutabla Tarea and Income.- 
If there II) prrtk,petion in or cooperabon wth an 
mternatlonel boycott, you must compute the loss 
of 11x benefits. You may either use the 
mternationel boycott factor. 0, you may 
determine the texes and Income speclfrcally 
attributable to boycott operations. 

If you compute the loss of tax beneMs by “sing 
tha mtemabonal kycott factor. complete 
Schedules A and C (Form 5713). If you 
determine taxes ana mcome spec~hcslly 
ettnbutabla to boycott opwabons, complete 
Schedules 9 and C (Form 5713) 

Schedules A. 8. aidC(form 5713) need not 
be fded If there we1 no pertklpebon m or 
cwperatlon wth an lnternatlonel boycott. 

IC.DISCs and portnershlpa need nat complete 
Schedule C. However. they must complete parts 
of both Scheduler A and 6, unlers all 

Page 2 

shsreholders, or all partners. compute the 1-s of 
the,, tax benefits using the boycott factor 
excIusIveIy. or the specifically identifiable taxes 
and income method exclusively. In ?.uch caries. 
tha IGDISC end the partnerrhrp need complete 
only parts of Schedule A or parts of Schedule 8. 
H. Penalties-Willful Failuretofteport-The 
willful failure to file Form 5713 may result m 
fmaa of 125.000. ,mpruonment for not more 
then one year. or both. 

Specific lnrtructlons 
Common Taxable Year of Controlled O,oup.- 
The taxable year for a controlled group is the 
ybym,s the common taxable yes, (from line 

, . , I  

1. Indlvldualr-Enter your adjustad 
incoma(e.g., for 1965, line 32, Form 4 

row 
040). 

2~. PartnershIp and Corporatlorw-Enter 
your prmc~pal business acbwty code number ana 
dexnption. Pa 
the code Ilst of 

e 4 of the inrtrudionr provides 
!I usma6s activities for 

corporations end partnerships. Usin this list, 
enter the code number for the spec, u Industry .f 
group from which the largest percentage of “total 
rece,ptr* war derived. On Forms 1120. 1120% 
and 112OF. total receipts means grw receipts 
(Forms 112Oand 11205, pe 
Form 1 IZOF, page 3, line la 7 

e 1,line 1a:and 
plus 811 other 

mfame (Farms 1120 and 1120s. PI e 
through 10; and Form 112OF, page 3 

1. lines 4 
, liner 4 

through 10). For ICXNSCs. ‘total racslpts’maans 
all insomc(poge 1, line 1, Form 1120.IC-DISC). 
SW the lnstrucbom for Form 112O+.XISC for 
business activities of en IC-DISC. Far 
Partnerships. “total recerpts’ on Form 1065 
m*ens gross receipts (page 1, line la) plus all 
other lncams (page 1, lines 4 through 10). For 
FSCs. enter total of columns (a) and(b), lme6, 
Schedule B (Form 1 lPO.FSC). 
2d. IC-DISC%--Enter the ma’or product code 
number end descripbon from 4.c hedule N. Form 
1120~IC~DISC. pege 5. This isthe code number 
for the major product or serwce (as measured by 
;c”pw; 

E 
I”’ recelpb) sold or prowded by the 

4b. Common rexable Year Electloo.-In 
general. the common taxable yea, of the 
controlled group is the taxable year of the 
common parent. However. the members of the 
controlled group may elect the taxable year of any 
member of the group as the common taxable 
yes,. This election ls made by entermgthe name. 
taxable year and employer identification number 
of the designated corporabon on line 4b. 

All members of e controlled group must 
Consent. m writing, to the common taxable year 
election. A common parent may consent to the 
COmmon taxable year electlon on behalf of all 
members of the controlled group that joined with 
the common parent m filinga consolidated 
return. ForsIgn corporations which ere members 
Of a controlled group need not II n the consent if 
they ere not required to report. I! oweve,. 11 the 
forelgn corporation subsequently becomes liable 
to report, then it I$ bound by the common taxable 
Year eleCtIon prevlourly made by the group. A 
copy of the consent must be atfached to each 
member’s Form 5713 filed for the first taxable 
year of such member to which the common 
taxable yea, electlon applier. In the event no 
~ornrn~n parent exrrts and no consensus is 
reached by the mertIbe,s of the controlled group. 
the common taxable yea, of thegroup wdl be the 
taxable yesr of the member of the controlled 
group whose taxable year ends I” the latest 
month Of the Calendar year. The taxable yeer 
election IS e blndmg electron and can be changed 
only with the approval of the Secretary of the 
TlttSUly 

4c(l). Co,po,atlons.-Enter the amount of total 
aswts (e.g.. for 1985 forms, enter): 

(a) Form 1120: Schedule L. line 14, column (a): 
(6) Form 1120~ICGISC: Schedule L, line 3, 

column(b); 
(c);;m 112OF: Schedule L. llne 14. column 

(d) Fok 1120s: Schedule L. line 14. column(d): 
(e) Form 112OL: From Form 112DL: 
(I) Form 1120M: Annual Statemant. page 11. 

line 22 (rum of columns 1 and 2) 
0 Form 1120.FSC: Schedule L, line 14. 

column(d). 
4c(2). Corpontlow-Enter the amount of 
taxable mcome bafore net operabng losrand 
special deduchonr (e.g.. far 1985 forms. ante,): 

(a) Form 1120: Page 1. line 26; 
(b) Form 1120XXrISC: Page 1. line 5 (Taxable 

mcomr before net owrating loss deduction 
and dividends-receivrd deduction): 

(cl Form 112OF: Page 3, line 29: 
(d) Form 1120% Page 1. line 2.9 (Taxable 

income); 
(e) Form 112OL: From Form 1120L; 
(0 Form 1120M: Page 1, line 4 (Taxable 

income before unused loss deduction): 
@J {;m 1120.FSC: Schadulr 6. Parl II, line 

6..Enter the applicable amounts es follows: 
(a> Foreign tax cradd before td 

line6, Perf Ill, Schedule 6, c B 
“stmsnt e.g.. 
arm 111 

(Rev. 10.85) corporatmnsl): or lhne 5. Pan 
IV, Form 11 L Q (1985) (individuals); 

(b) Pro rata share of total income of controlled 
~~re&~tion (line 20, Schedule C, 

cc) Pro rata shaie of section 995(b)(l)(F)+) 
amount (pro rats share of line 8, Pert I, 
Schedule J. Form 1 lPO.IC.DISC). 

(d) Exempt fore, n trade income of a FSC. 
Enter total o 8 columns (a) and (b). line 10. 
Schedule B (Form 1120.FSC). 

QuestIons 7 throqh 13. 
Fllerr Who Ara Not Members of a Controlfed 
ctroup. -Your answers to questions 7.13 on 
Form 57 13 must reflect your operations. boycon 
requests and boycott participation or coopration 
for your tax year. In addition, 11 YOU are: 

cd., a Unitbd States shsreholder of a foreign 
corporation: or 

(b)e partner r” e partnarsh~p; or 
(C);Ve::‘d underrecbon 671 a,theowe,of a 

then your answers toquestions 7.13 must also 
reflect the operations in or releted to boyconing 
countries (or with the government, a company. or 
I nabonal of a boyconIng country,. boycott 
requests, and boycott participation or 
cooperabon of the foreign corporation. 
partnership. or trust. 

When you rep& on behalf of e foreign 
COrPOratlOlI aI e Unlted States shareholder, 
report the foreign corporation’s operabons. 
boycott requests, and boycott parbcipetion or 
cooperabon for the foreign corporabon’s tax year 
that ends with or wthin vow tax vear. 

When you report on behalf of d partnership as a 
partner, report the partnersh,p’s operatrons. 
boycott requests, and boycofi participabon or 
cooperation for the partnershIp’s tax year that 
ends wth or wdhln your tax yea,. 
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When you ,ewrl an behalf of a trust es its 
own., under sectwn 671. report the trust’s 
o~~rrt~ons. boycott rwmsts. end boycott 
pwtlelpetlon M  coopenwn to, you, ten yea,. 
Fhn Who Are Members oi l Controlled 0,oup 
01 Corpermlons.- If you e,e e member of e 
controlled roup of corporataons. the enswars to 
queebons ! .13 on the Form 5713 hled by you for 
your tsx yew must reflect: 

(8) you, opsrabonr. boycott ,equeet% and 
boycott pwtulpabo” o, cooPe,etvaI (and 
those of any trust of which you we 
treated es the owner under tectlon 671) 
for your t.x yea, that ends wth 0, wthm 
the common taxable yea, that ends wth 
or wthm you, tax yea, (see anrtructlon 
Pb): 

(b) the opsrst,ons. boycott requests. and 
boycott p*nlelp*tlo” 01 cooperation of 
each other member of the controlled 
g,o”p (end those of any trust of which a 
memos, of the controlled group 1s 
treated as the owner under sectton 671) 
for each msmbar’s tex yew that ends 
wth o, wthm the common taxable yew 
thet end, wth or wthm you, tax yew 

Cc) the oPe,et,o”s, boycott requests. and 
boveott pwtupebon 0, cooPO1(1110” Of 
each foreign corporation o, paltnershlp 
on whose behalf you e,e reportmg es a 
Unlted States shareholder o, es a 
psrtner. lo, the tex yea, of the foreign 
co,po,at,on o, the partnershrp that ends 
wth o, wthl” you, tax yee, that ends 
wth o, wthln thecommon taxable yea, 
that ends wth o, wthm yo”, tax yea,; 
an4 

Cd) the ope,etao”s. boycott requests. and 
boycott partlclpatlon o, cooperation Of 
each foreign corporatmn o, partnership 
on whose behalf e member (other than 
you) of the controlled group D  ,ePortlng 
es I UnIted States shareholder o, es e 
partner. for the tex yes, of the loreIgn 
corporahon o, the partnership that ends 
wth 0, wthln such member’s tax yea, 
that endswth o, wthm thecommon 
taxable yee, thet ends wth 0, wlthm 
your tax year. 

The net effect of these reportmg requirements 
,s that theenswers toq”ot,ons 7~13generally 
we ldentlcal for each member of the controlled 
6,ouP and need onl be updated on I) group besls 
once e yee, The I” o,mat,o” IS update4 at the 7 
close of the common texeble yea,. and IS reported 
by each member of the group for Its tax yea, that 
ends wth o, after the common taxable yea,. If 
the tax yew of all members. foreign 
co,po,et,o”e, end psrtnersh~ps comc14e wth the 
common tsxable yea,, then all rnformatlon IS 
fepotted on a current bew 

If a,, tax yea,, do not coanclde. then all 0, some 
of the InformatIon reported ~111 reflect I t ime 
Pelmd that IS out of phase with the ,ePorte,‘s tax 
yew 
Erempla-Assume that Corporations A, 8. C  
snd D  e,e all members of I controlled group 
Corporaho” A  IS the common parent and no 
ccmmm taxable yea, electIon II made. 
Corporations A, 8. and C  report on the basis of e 
celender yea, Corporation D  reportso” the bewe 
of (I July l-June 30 taxable yea, CorPoratlon C  
owns 15 percent of Fotelgn Corporation X. 
Corporahon X  reports on the basis of a” Ap,ll 1. 
March 31 tex yew. Corporetlons A. 6, C, D. and X  
hsve ope,sbons I” boycotting countries. The 
enwe,s toqueaons 7.13 on the Forms 5713 
filed by Corporations A, Band C  for the!, 1965 
te#. yewe wll reflect the operations of 
Corporatmnr A, Band C  for the 1965 tax yea,, 
the oPe,at,ons of Corporation D  for the penod 
J”, 1. 1964.June30. 1965, and theoperatlons 
of E  o,po,rt,on X  for the period April I. 1964. 
March 31. 1965. The answers to questIon 7-13 

on the Form 57 13 filed by Corporation D  for 4% 
tax Year endlng June 30. 1986. wll be ldentlcal 
to those on theForms 5713filed byCorpo,attons 
A. Et. end C  for their texable yee,s endmg 
December 31. 1985. Thus. the enewerr to 
queshons 7.130” the form 5713hled by 
Corporaho” D  to, Its tax year end,“g June 30. 
1966. wll not reflect any of Corporstlon D’s 
operabans for Its July 1. 1965.June 30. 1966tax 
year. 

Part I.-Operations In or Related to a 
Boycotting Country 
8. Boycott of Isreel.-QuestIon 6 co”ce,ns 
operations 4” or related to eountnes on the 
Secretarv’s lkst of co”nt,,es essoaeted m  the 
boycotf of Israel (or wth the governments. 
companm. or mtlonals of those countries). Use 
a separate llne for each country o, each person 
hevmg oparatlons I” that country, but do not uee 
separate lmes for sepamte operebons by the 
slme person I” the eeme co”“t,y. 
Column M.-Enter the taxpayer ldenbfymg 
number of each person having operabone I” o, 
related to any of the hsted countries. Include the 
taxpayer ldentlfymg number of all members of 
yO”1 controlled group which have operahone I” 0, 
related to the l,ated countraes. 

Addltlonally. 11 you o, a member of you, 
controlled group IS the Umted States shareholder 
Of a foreign corporation which hes operat,ons I” 
0, related to the llsted countries (or with the 
governments. companws. o, natlonals of those 
countries). enter you, employer Identlflcetlon 
number o, the employer !dentifatlon number of 
the member of you, group who 1s the Umted 
States shareholder. and I” parentheses enter the 
name and employer identlficatlon numbs,. If 
awlable. of the forelgn corporation havmg the 
operation tn o, relate4 to the listed countries. 
Column (IL-Enter the prlnclpal busmess 
actlwty code number (see page 4) of the person 
havmgoperabons. 
Column (4).-Enter a brief descrlptmn of the 
prlnapal busmesssct,v,ty. 
Column (ti).-If you are en IC.DISC. enter the 
product Code. (See mstr”ctlO”s for Schedule N  
(Form 1120.IGDISC).) 
9. Non-listed CoontrIes Boycotting te,eel.-If 
the enswe, to questton 9 1s ‘Yes.” use the same 
procedure outlmed I” the InstructIons for 
questvon 6 for any nonlasted countrms which you 
know or have resson to know rew,re 
partupahon I” o, cooperabon wth the 
lnternatlonal boycott of Israel. 
10. Baycotte of Countrlee Other Than Iereel.- 
If the answer to ouesho” 10 II “Yes.” use the 
SB”,e procedure butlmed I” the ,“et,“ctlons for 
questlo” 6 for any ,nternat,onal boycott other 
than the boycott of Israel. 
11. Boycott Requests.-If you recewe I 
substantial number of s!mlla, requests. you may 
attach a copy of one of these requests and attach 
a statement statmgthe number and nature of all 
other requests recewed. 
12. Boycott Ag,eemente.-If e substantal 
“Umber Of boycott agreements were entered mto 
0, were effectwe for the penad covered by the 
report. and the boycott clauses are wn~la,. you 
may attach a sample boycott clause and attach a 
statement rtatmg the numbe, and general nature 
01 all other boycott clauses and ag,eaments 
entered Into An agreement to parlupate m  0, 
cooperate with a” mternatlonal boycott contlnwl 
for the entwe pergod for which at 1s I” effect and 
must be reported every year that ,t IS ,n effect. 
Thus. a boycott agreement that contmues over a 
three yea, penod must be reported es 
pa,t,c!pstwx I” 0, Cooperetlon wth an 
lnternatlonal boycott I” each of those three years. 

Part II .--Requests for and Acts of 
Partlclpatlon in or Cooperation with 
an Intematlonal Boycott 
l ie.-Check “Yes” for any requests receaved o, 
agreements entered mto o, cantmung m  effect 
dunng the period covered by the repark with 
respect to any mternetlonal boycott not excluded 
in InstructIon F.3. If no requests were ,eceweo 
and no agreements were entered into o, were m  
effect, enter ‘No.” 
lJb.-Use e separate line for each country. 
each person. and each type of partlapatlon o, 
cooperatw but do not ure separate hnes for 
slmllar types of partlclpatlon 0, coape,etlon by 
thesame person 8” thesamecountry. 
Column (2).-Enter the taxpayer ldenbfymg 
number of the person recewng the request o, 
havmg the agreement. 
Column (3).-Enter the prmc~pal busmess 
actwy code number (we page 4) of the person 
rece,vq the request o, having the agreement. 
Column (4).-Enter I brief descrlpbon of the 
prmc~pel busmess activdy of the person recswmg 
the request o, havmg the agreement (see page 
4). 
Column (5).-If you we an IC-DISC. enter the 
product code. (See the instructions for Schedule 
N  (Form 112OGDISC).) 
Colvmnr (6) and @).-Enter m  column (6) the 
total number of requests of the sefne type that 
were racewed by the ssmc penon I” the same 
country. Enter I” column (6) the total numbs, of 
agreements of the same type that were entered 
into by the same person m  the samecountry. 
Column (7).-Enter the code number ksted 
below which lndlcstes the type of partwpabon or 
cooperation requested. 
Column (9).-Enter the code number llsted 
below which Indates the type of partupatlon o, 
cooperation agreed to. 

Code Type of Pwtlclpetlon o, 
Number Coopentlon Requeeted 0, Agreed te 

01 Refram from domg busmess wth o, I” a 
country which is the Oblect of the boycott 
or wth the 

B  
ovemment. companies. o, 

natkmals o that country. 
02 Refram from dolna busmess wth an” 

Umted States perion engaged I” trabe I” e 
co”“t,” which II the object Ot the bowott 
o, &the governmeni, compsmes,o, 
nationals of that country. 

03 Refrain from doing busmess wth any 
company whose ownership o, 
management is made up. all o, I” part. of 
lndwiduals of e partwla, natlonakty. race. 
or rehgion. 0, to remove (0, refram from 
selecbng) corporate dwectors who are 
mdwduals of a pa,t~cular nabonahty. race. 
or rellglon. 

04 Refrain from employmg mdlvlduals of a 
paltlcular natlonsllty, race, 0, rekglon. 

05 

Page 3 
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Codes for Principal Business Activity 
These wastry trtler and dcflnit~ans a,. bawd, I” cneral. 
Industrral Clm~f~cs+mn Svmm aufhor~zed by the I$ 

on the Slandard 
.gula+o,y and S+a+~s+caI 

Analyrrr Dawon. Ollrce of Informrbon and Regulatory Allmrr, Ofhce of 
M.n,~msn, and E+ud+@. to clarrlly .n,e,p,,r.n by Lyp. 01 sc‘lv~+y I” which 
‘hey are .ny6ed 

Wng ‘he ho‘ below. enter ‘he cod. to, the sp.c,+,c mdurtry 6,o~p from wh,ch 
‘he ,br&‘es‘ Pcrce”,age 0, “‘o‘al rece,p‘r” IS dewed For an .xpiana+,on a, the 
procedure used to de‘erml”. lotal rece~p‘s. s.. ,“s‘,“c~~o”s lo, II”. 2c 

bq”,dI: 
1380 Or‘ and us Wll “wF.. 
wmm9‘M“~ m+lu,.+, (..rq‘ f”*ls) mln‘ns: 
,430 D,“,,“,,o”. c,“,h,d and brok.” r‘ona: smd and 

~,.“.l 

271ON-kupws - 
2720 P,nodrc,l* 

Pegs 4 

- 

belhng 
3070 M,ss. pI.Am Producta 
L..‘h.r .nd ‘..‘h.r 9,od”cts: 
3140 Fw‘ww,~. c”eep‘ rUbbe, 
3198 Other Isa‘hsr ind les‘h., pe,r,wb 
S‘on.. E‘W. ,I.... l d CO”L,.‘. wod”~‘,: 
3225 Glar; pkuc‘~ 
3240 Came”‘. hydrauk 
3270 Co”cra‘e, (lypS”t” and plar‘er produc‘r 
3296 0,n.r “Onme‘alllC mlncral p,cd”C‘s. 
Pr‘mwy m.‘.‘ ,“d”W,.s: 
3370 Fsrrour me‘r. ,ndus+,,.r: “MC pr.,,ary “,.+a, 

produc‘r 
3380 Non‘crro”, metal ,ndur‘,,er 
F.brk.‘.d m.‘.‘pr0d”c‘t. ,.c.p, m.ch,“e,y .nd 
‘,.n~po,+.‘+on.q”+Pm.nt: 
34 10 Ma‘al can, and lhlppl” Ca”‘alnar~ 
3426 Cutlery hand ‘W‘S, an d hmw?m IFlFvd mschlnl 

product.. baltr. and f,m,+., products 
3430 Plvmb~“~ md heatq. acap+ .I.c‘,Ic and wa,“, 

3490 MISC flb,lCll‘M mcta, p,Oa”C‘l 
M.ch‘n.ry. .IC.P‘.‘.C,IkaI: 
3520 Form machnary 
3530 Co”r‘r”c‘,o”. rmnrng, and ms‘walr handllnp 

mlchm., 

3 

and equ~pmtnt 
540 Me‘a‘wor I” 

5 
machlncry 

550 Swclal mdur ry mach~ncry. .xcep+ ms,alwo,k,n6 
machinery 

356OGansr.d ,“d”r‘r,a, mach,“s,y 
3570 Olhce. EO~“P”,,“& and mo”n‘~n~ maeh,nsr 
3598 Engines and +u,b,n.% I.NIC. ,ndud,y ma~hmery 

and O‘ht), mach,nc~, except ekc!r,cal 
L‘,c‘rk.‘.nd .I.c.‘ronls mrchhry. .qulpment l d 
s”DP‘,.I: 
3630 HouYholdappl,.“ces 
3666 R&d,.,. ‘.+.“,~,o”, and CO,““,““,C~,O” equ~pm.“, 
3670 Elac‘ronlc COnlpO”e”‘l an* acc.e*orl*~ 
3698 other C‘ec‘rlc CqYIpnle”‘ 
lnnsPer‘.“an .q”,‘nn,n,: 
3710 Mo+or ".‘l,CI.I P.d e 
3725 Awaft 
3730 Sh,p and a+ bulldm2 and r.p..,,,“2 
3796 0m.r ‘ra”spor‘a‘lo” sq”lpme”‘ 
M..,W‘“, .nd co”‘,o,++“( +““,“m.“‘s: Ph.,‘.6,,Ph, 
and m.dlu, 

? 
ood.. vr.‘sh,, .nd CM,.: 

3815 Scrcn‘l IC ,nr‘,“mcn‘ra”d m.as”,~“~d.v,c.r, 
w.‘c‘w and elw‘6 

32.45 0 hd medrca,. and ~pMk,m,c oodr 
3660 Ph?,,raph~ ,,,,“~pmc”‘ and wpp I.% Li 
3996 0,tl.r ~.""t,c‘"r,n‘pr*d"c‘i. 
lRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION, ELECTRIC 

01s. AN0 SAN‘TARV SERVlCES 

4799 Ofher ‘ranrpor‘a‘lon SWVKCI 
CWlVl‘““‘CMO”: 
4625 Ts‘*pha”s, ‘e‘sgraph. and ml*, conlnl”nlc~‘wn 

4630 Rsd,o and ‘.+.YI.I~. broadcsr‘m~. 
E‘.c‘r,c. ,.I, .nd un“.rywk.~: 
4910 E‘ac‘rlc MNICe, 
4920 Gas p,od”c‘r,n and dld”b”+,o” 
4930 Cmnblns‘lo” “tlh‘” SCNlFeS 
4990 Water l”PPlY and rJ‘+w rmtary WvICel 

0W.b‘. 
WHOLESALETRADE 

5006 Machknery. sq”,pme”‘. and .Yppk* 
5010 Mole, w+ucI.s .nd au‘omo‘w.. 
5030 Lumber and con~‘r”c‘m materra 7 

“,pm.n+. 
I 

5050 Metals and mmsrala. emp‘ ~‘,~,e”m ifnd xrap 

5110 Paprand PaperProd”c‘* 
5129 Drugs ohsmcdr, and alhed prcd”c‘r 
5130 Appm,, pl%e @,0dr. and “o‘w~ 
5I4OGrcd~m,a”d re‘a‘ed prod”c‘~. 
5150 Farm.p,educ+ ,*w ma+.,,aIs 
5170 P.‘roleum and petroleum p,duc+r 
5180 A‘cohohc bavara,yv 
5190 M,OC nondurabl. 6~4s 

,-,.A* RETAILTRADE 
Bu,,din, m.‘arh.‘.. h.,dwa,a. @rd.” s”~,,ly. .nd 
mwblh horn. ddu‘! 
5220 Burldl”~ matem‘s dca‘etr 
5251 Hardwa,.s‘o,.r 
5265 Garden WpPllel an* mobIre hOme dealers 
53ooGene,a, merchandlra I‘wel 

A”,o~o‘+“I d,,Iws .“,I ~.,v,cI st,,,o”.: 
5515 Mo+o,v.h~cl.d.al.n 
554 I Garohe ICrwCe rtatcms 
5596 Other a”‘omO‘lYe dealerr 
56WAppa,.+and accessorys‘otes 
5700 F”,“l‘“,e and hOme f”rnlrhlngr Imel 
5600 Eat,” 
MISC. nt.‘ 7 

and drt”kln6 p1ac.1 
s+o,.s: 

5912 orug store* and p,0p,,.+ary lfcm5 
5921 Llq”‘v*‘orN 
5995 Other msc retal‘ I‘Dret 

FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL 

P’0W.b 
6530Co”dom,n,um mana6eme”t and coop.,a+~v. 

ho”Il”g alrocla‘lonr 
6550Subd,wd.,~and dw.lop.,s 
6599 Other real estate 
“‘dd,“E .nd other In”.,‘m,“‘sw”~~ni..: 
6742 R.6ulat.d ~nv.n+m.n‘ companies 
6743 Real er+a+e lnYel‘me”“r”s‘I 
6744 Small b”s,“*IS ln”es‘ms”‘comPanles 
6749 HoldmSand other nwes‘ment compan~er. except 

bank hok‘ms: comDa”,eS 
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